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1 General Introduction 

One of the most fascinating questions in biology is which mechanisms drive speciation – the 
evolution of new species. The current and well recognized concept of ecological speciation 
describes the speciation process as emanating from the adaptation of populations of one species 
to different ecological conditions (Nosil, 2012). If this differential adaptation triggers genetic 
divergence between the subpopulations, this might lead to the reproductive isolation between 
the populations. This means the individuals of the populations of the original species are not 
able to mate successfully anymore and can be considered as new biological species. 

But what initiates situations, in which populations of one species are forced to adapt to different 
ecological conditions? One possibility is a geographical separation of a species population 
resulting in subpopulations encountering different ecological conditions in spatially separated 
habitats. If this leads to genetic divergence and reproductive isolation between the 
subpopulations, the speciation mode is called allopatric speciation (Mayr, 1982). Another 
possibility is that populations of one species encounter different ecological conditions without 
any spatial separation, i.e. in one and the same habitat. If ecological conditions lead to genetic 
divergence and reproductive isolation without spatial separation, the speciation mode is called 
sympatric speciation (Berlocher & Feder, 2002). It is yet not well understood ecological factors 
influence speciation since individuals are in principal able to meet and mate in their habitat, 
which would lead to a continuing gene flow within the population. In plant-insect interactions, 
there is a mechanism which seems to be common to many examples of sympatric speciation: 
insect specialization on certain host plants, which may result in host shifts and possibly “host 
race” formation (Dres & Mallet, 2002). Such host races usually show differential plant 
preferences, differential host success (i.e. the ability to reproduce on a certain plant but not 
others), and other phenotypic differences. There are a couple of examples for plant-insect 
interactions in which the presence of host races and a sympatric mode of speciation has been 
documented (reviewed in Dres & Mallet, 2002) e.g. host races of the apple maggot fly 
Rhagoletis pomonella living on apple (Malus pumila) or hawthorn (Crataegus mollis), host 
races of the willow leaf beetle Lochmaea capreae living on birch (Betula pubescens) or sallow 
(Salix caprea), and the host races of the pea aphid Acyrthosiphon pisum living on dozens of 
plant species belonging to the Fabaceae including Medicago sativa, Pisum sativum, Trifolium 
pratense an Vicia faba and many more (Ferrari et al., 2006; Peccoud et al., 2009a). 
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1.1 The pea aphid species complex 

As all species belonging to the Aphididae, the pea aphid Acyrthosiphon pisum Harris 
(Hemiptera: Aphididae) exhibits a piercing-sucking lifestyle. This means that aphids penetrate 
the plant tissue with their specialized mouthparts forming a straw-like structure in order to 
ingest their diet – the nutritious phloem sap. In contrast to other aphid species, the pea aphid is 
highly specialized and restricted to living and feeding on plants belonging to the Fabaceae 
(Peccoud et al., 2009a). Ecological and modern molecular methods support the fact that the pea 
aphid represents not one species, but a species complex consisting of at least 15 genetically 
distinct host races, also called biotypes (Peccoud et al., 2015). These biotypes show distinct 
plant preferences and distinct degrees of host fidelity on different legume species often co-
occuring in one habitat. Hence, the pea aphid represents a good model organism for studying 
ecological speciation under sympatric conditions. This has been demonstrated during the last 
decades by an increasing number of studies (Via, 1999; Ferrari et al., 2006; Peccoud et al., 
2009a; Peccoud et al., 2009b; Peccoud & Simon, 2010). Moreover, three of the pea aphid 
biotypes characterized so far fulfill an important part of the biological species concept: hardly 
any hybrids could be detected amongst sympatric biotypes (Peccoud et al., 2009a). The driving 
force for pea aphid speciation was most likely the adaptation of subpopulations to different 
legume plant species (Peccoud et al., 2009b). A number of divergence events based on adaptive 
radiation could be documented using rapidly evolving sequences of the obligate pea aphid 
endosymbiont Buchnera aphidicola and dated to have happened about 9000 – 6000 years ago. 
The consequence of the repeated divergence events was a burst of diversification within the pea 
aphid species complex probably enhanced by anthropogenic range expansion of legume crops 
serving as pea aphid host plants in combination with global temperature rise (Peccoud et al., 
2009b). This scenario may have led to the variety of pea aphid biotypes one can observe in 
nature at present. Interestingly, there is one legume plant towards which all aphid biotypes 
characterized so far show similar preference as to their native host plant: Vicia faba. This 
species is suspected to play a special role for the evolution of the pea aphid species complex, as 
the universal preference of all biotypes for V. faba enables ongoing gene flow despite the 
specialization and restriction of the biotypes to other non-overlapping plants. V. faba serves as a 
universal host plant on which different pea aphid biotypes can survive and have the ability to 
meet and mate. A number of questions can be posed regarding the current situation, including 
which ecological factors related to the legume plants involved influence the speciation process. 
More precisely, which plant factors contribute to the maintenance of pea aphid host races 
despite the ongoing gene flow amongst pea aphid biotypes living in the same habitat? 
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1.2 Plant factors influence plant aphid interactions 

The impact of plant factors on aphids can be characterized by measuring the performance (e.g. 
survival or growth) of aphids on various plant species or cultivars. If an aphid shows good 
performance on a certain species or cultivar, the plant is considered susceptible and the plant-
aphid interaction can be called compatible. If the performance is instead poor, the plant is 
considered resistant and the plant-aphid interaction can be called incompatible. Knowledge 
about the degree of compatibility of aphid species or biotypes to a plant serves as a basis for 
elucidation of plant factors mediating such compatibility. Numerous plant factors influencing 
the compatibility of aphids to certain plant species were described previously (Goggin, 2007). 
The first contact between aphid and plant is with the aphid mouthparts (the “stylet bundle” 
consisting of the aphid’s maxilla and mandible forming a straw-like structure and containing a 
food canal, a salivary canal and a neuronal canal (Myazaki, 1987; Tjallingii & Esch, 1993)) The 
second contact interface is the aphid gut, which is connected to the plant by the food canal in the 
stylet bundle. Hence, the aphid stylet bundle and the aphid gut contact the vast variety of plant 
factors which have the potential to influence the entire penetration process from the plant 
surface through the mesophyll to the sieve elements. When an aphid starts to insert its stylet 
bundle into the plant tissue, physical barriers might prevent the access to the plant tissue and 
thus to the aphid’s diet, the phloem sap. Examples are the hairs of Solanum species (Alvarez et 
al., 2006), or an impenetrable cell wall (Campbell et al., 1986). Aphid nutrition can be impaired 
directly by poor nutrition, such as an unsuitable amino acid composition of the phloem sap 
(Sandstrom, 1994). Besides such physical or nutritional effects, chemical factors such as the 
presence of quinolizidine alkaloids in Cytisus scoparius (Wink et al., 1982) can lead to the 
incompatibility of an aphid with a plant. In turn, the recognition of chemical compounds 
specific to the aphid’s host plant can positively influence the ability to establish feeding on the 
plant. Such chemical compounds important for aphid host choice have been found in plant 
epicuticular layers (Powell et al., 1999). Other important factors influencing plant-aphid 
compatibility are associated with plant defence mechanisms and plant immunological factors. 
Prominent examples are proteins located in plant sieve elements called P-proteins which, if 
activated by aphid attack, block the sap flow in the sieve elements. In other words, P-proteins 
can mediate a shut-down of the aphid’s diet flow (Will et al., 2009). Moreover, plant R-gene 
products controlling downstream aphid resistance mechanisms (e.g. hypersensitive response and 
cell death) have been shown to have a high impact on aphid-plant compatibility (reviewed in 
Hogenhout & Bos, 2011). 
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To get information about the nature and mechanisms of plant factors influencing aphid plant 
compatibility in a certain plant-aphid interaction it is very useful to start by finding out where 
the putative plant factors are localized. Studies in this dissertation focus on the question of 
which tissues or cells of legume plants contain factors influencing feeding choice of pea aphid 
biotypes. Based on knowledge about the localization of these factors, it might be possible to 
infer the mechanism contributing to the continuity of pea aphid biotypes under sympatric 
conditions. 

To localize the plant factors influencing pea aphid-plant compatibility, two basic questions 
should be asked: 1) in which tissue is the factor encountered, before the plant penetration 
process starts, in the epidermis, in the mesophyll, or in the sieve elements), and 2) is the factor 
encountered in the intracellular or extracellular space of the plant? An excellent method to 
answer these questions is the Electrical Penetration Graph (EPG) technique, which is an 
electrophysiological method allowing a localization of plant factors influencing the aphid’s 
probing and feeding behavior with a very high temporal and spatial resolution (Tjallingii, 1988). 

1.3 Electrophysiological plant factor localization using the 
Electrical Penetration Graph technique (EPG) 

The ability of an individual aphid to reach the sieve elements and to start feeding is a crucial 
requirement for its ability to survive on the plant. To reach their diet – the sugar-rich phloem sap 
– and hence to survive on a plant, aphids insert their stylet bundle into the plant tissue and 
navigate towards the plant’s vascular system (Hewer et al., 2011). This process might take 
minutes or a couple of hours (Schwarzkopf et al., 2013). During this penetration process, the 
stylet bundle is mainly moved through the plant apoplast, i.e. extracellularly (Tjallingii & Esch, 
1993). However, nearly every cell along the stylet pathway through the tissue is punctured 
briefly, i.e. the stylet bundle tip is briefly moved into the cell lumen (Powell et al., 1995). If the 
aphid reaches the vascular bundle and is able to insert its stylet bundle into a sieve element, it 
can start to ingest the phloem sap (Srivastava, 1987). The entire plant penetration process can be 
observed and recorded using the Electrical Penetration Graph (EPG) technique. This 
sophisticated technique was invented originally by McLean and Kinsey (1964) and remarkably 
elaborated by Dr. Freddy Tjallingii during the following decades (Tjallingii, 1978; Tjallingii, 
1988; Tjallingii & Esch, 1993). The technique is based on an electrical circuit, in which an 
individual aphid as well as a plant are integrated (Chapter 2 Figure 1). The EPG device 
connected to a computer enables the real-time monitoring of aphid probing and feeding 
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behavior on the plant which manifest in voltage fluctuations measured over time (Tjallingii, 
1985). As a result, in an EPG recording various waveforms can be observed which are known to 
correlate with specific behaviors occurring in specific plant tissue depending on where the stylet 
bundle tip is located (for an overview, please refer to Tjallingii, 1988). For an example, if an 
aphid does not insert its stylet bundle into the plant tissue, this results in a very long phase 
called non-probing (i.e. a flat-line in the EPG recording). This would point to plant factors 
located at the plant surface (e.g epicuticular waxes) which prevent the aphid from starting plant 
penetration. If the aphid is able to start penetrating the plant tissue, but withdraws its stylet 
bundle again and again after a couple of seconds, this might reflect encounters with plant factors 
located in the upper tissue layer (epidermis) that are repellent. Alternatively, plant factors which 
might be important for positively stimulating forward movement of the stylet bundle might be 
not present. An indication for factors located in the mesophyll that impair further penetration 
towards the sieve elements would be a very long duration of the aphid in the so called pathway 
phase, a phase reflecting aphid stylet movement in the mesophyll tissue. There are many more 
EPG waveforms that indicate specific behaviors such as salivation, feeding on the sieve 
elements, and whether the stylet bundle is intracellular or extracellular. 

For a detailed description of which EPG waveforms were used in plant factor localization in the 
framework of this dissertation, please refer to Figure 1 in the second chapter of this dissertation 
and to chapter 4 which especially deals with the disentanglement of the intra- and extracellular 
location of plant factors. 

The great value of the EPG technique for localizing plant factors influencing aphid-plant 
compatibility was successfully demonstrated repeatedly by studies on various plant-aphid 
interactions (e.g. Klingler et al., 1998; Kaloshian et al., 2000; Alvarez et al., 2006; Gao et al., 
2008; Pallipparambil et al., 2010). These data show that the localization of factors influencing 
the plant compatibility of aphids seems not to be much conserved amongst the Aphididae, but to 
be localized to nearly all tissue levels which the aphid encounters from the beginning of the 
plant contact until the aphid reaches a sieve elements and starts feeding. 

Studies on pea aphid biotypes that compared aphid behavior on host (in a broader sense 
susceptible or compatible) and non-host (in a broader sense resistant or incompatible) legume 
plants imply that plant factors influencing aphid behavior are located on the plant surface 
(Wilkinson & Douglas, 1998) or in the upper tissue levels (epidermis and mesophyll) (Caillaud 
& Via, 2000). This means that it is more likely that plant factors blocking the aphid’s ability to 
reach the sieve elements and to establish feeding are responsible for the incompatibility of 
certain pea aphid biotypes on certain plants, than plant factors which might be toxic to the pea 
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aphid. However, both studies tested a restricted range of plant-aphid biotype combinations. 
Caillaud’s investigation focused narrowly on the interaction of biotypes from Trifolium pratense 
or Medicago sativa on T. pratense and M. sativa. Wilkinson used a wider range of pea aphid 
biotypes (from M. sativa, Pisum sativum and T. pratense), but tested those only on P. sativum 
and V. faba. Differential plant preferences amongst sympatric pea aphid biotypes are 
accompanied by a continuum of genetic divergence( Peccoud et al. (2009a). Thus, it is 
important to conduct plant factor localization studies on a selection of legume plants to which 
the pea aphid biotypes show a differential compatibility. The classification of compatibility 
should range from plants on which the aphid biotypes show a high compatibility (called host 
plants), plants on which the aphid biotypes show an intermediate compatibility (called less 
suitable plants) and plants on which the compatibility is very low or not present (called non-host 
plants). Additionally, testing routinely all pea aphid biotypes on V. faba might give deeper 
insight into the putative role of V. faba as universal host plant. 

There are several more open questions which were not well answered in previous pea aphid 
studies. Firstly, how does the plant species on which aphids were previously reared influence 
aphid probing and feeding behavior in the context of plant factor localization? It is known that 
aphid feeding experience is able to influence the subsequent plant preferences of other aphids 
and their probing and feeding behavior on different plant species (McCauley et al., 1990; Liu et 
al., 2008; van Emden et al., 2009). Secondly, do intracellular aphid behavioral patterns 
contribute significantly to the aphid-plant compatibility? The intracellular behavioral patterns of 
aphids (salivation and ingestion of cell content) are difficult to study and, hence, not often 
investigated in the analysis of EPG experiments. However, there is indication that the salivation 
into the cell lumen and ingestion of cell content might enable delivery of aphid effectors to the 
plant (Hogenhout & Bos, 2011), modifying its physiology but providing important cues for 
plant recognition (Hewer et al., 2011). As this might influence pea aphid-plant compatibility 
significantly, it appears to be essential to thoroughly analyze EPG parameters reflecting 
intracellular behavioral patterns. 

1.4 Objectives of this study 

This dissertation focuses on the electrophysiological localization of plant factors influencing the 
feeding choice of pea aphid biotypes using the Electrical Penetration Graph Technique (EPG). 

In chapter 2 the degree of compatibility of a selection of pea aphid biotypes was determined in 
order to localize plant factors influencing probing and feeding behavior. 
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The work in chapter 3 investigated the role of plant experience during the aphid rearing period 
preceding the plant factor localization experiment to determine the experience influence on pea 
aphid probing and feeding behavior on plants different from the rearing plant. 

Chapter 4 describes research to determine if plant factors influencing pea aphid-plant 
compatibility are localized extracellularly (i.e. in the plant apoplast) or intracellularly (i.e. in the 
plant cytoplasm or vacuole) and if intracellular behavioral patterns such as aphid salivation into 
the cell lumen or cell content ingestion contribute significantly to pea aphid biotype-plant 
compatibility. 

The implications of the results for the maintenance of pea aphid host races occurring 
sympatrically are discussed in the last chapter (chapter 5) of this dissertation. 
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This thesis is based on the following manuscripts: 

Chapter 2 

To Feed or Not to Feed: Plant Factors Located in the Epidermis, 
Mesophyll, and Sieve Elements Influence Pea Aphid's Ability to Feed on 
Legume Species. 

Alexander Schwarzkopf, Daniel Rosenberger, Martin Niebergall, Jonathan Gershenzon, 
Grit Kunert 

Department of Biochemistry, Max Planck Institute for Chemical Ecology, Jena, 
Germany 

Published in Plos One 8(9) 2013 

Pea aphid biotypes show distinct plant preferences. In chapter 2, I first determined the 

performance of selected pea aphid biotypes on various legume species, and then employed 

the electrical penetration graph technique (EPG) to localize plant factors influencing probing 

and feeding behavior on these plants. The results show that plant factors influencing the ability 

of biotypes to feed on certain legumes are localized in epidermis, mesophyll and sieve 

elements. Potential mechanisms causing the altered behavior on certain plants are discussed. 

 

Conceived by: Alexander Schwarzkopf and Grit Kunert  

Designed the experiments: Alexander Schwarzkopf (80 %) and Grit Kunert 

Performed the experiments: Alexander Schwarzkopf (90 %) and Daniel Rosenberger 

Analyzed the data: Alexander Schwarzkopf (80 %) and Grit Kunert 

Contributed analysis tools: Alexander Schwarzkopf (50 %) and Martin Niebergall 

Wrote the paper: Alexander Schwarzkopf (70 %) Grit Kunert and Jonathan Gershenzon 
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Chapter 3 

“You can‘t change the habits of a lifetime” or Feeding experience 
enhances host plant fidelity of pea aphid (Acyrthosiphon pisum) clones 

Alexander Schwarzkopf, Daniel Rosenberger, Jonathan Gershenzon, Grit Kunert 

Department of Biochemistry, Max Planck Institute for Chemical Ecology, Jena, 
Germany 

Submitted to Journal of Evolutionary Biology at 12 December 2013. Revision in 
preparation. 

Usually, pea aphid biotypes are able to reach a sieve element and start feeding easily on their 

native and the universal host plant Vicia faba. It was observed however, that the Medicago 

biotype was not able to start feeding on its native host plant Medicago sativa after being 

reared on the native host Vicia faba. The work in chapter 3 investigated how feeding on 

various legumes during early development altered pea aphid probing and feeding behavior on 

different plant species at later stages. 

 

Conceived by: Alexander Schwarzkopf and Grit Kunert  

Designed the experiments: Alexander Schwarzkopf (80 %) and Grit Kunert 

Performed the experiments: Alexander Schwarzkopf (90 %) and Daniel Rosenberger 

Analyzed the data: Alexander Schwarzkopf (90 %) and Grit Kunert 

Wrote the manuscript: Alexander Schwarzkopf (70 %) Grit Kunert and Jonathan 
Gershenzon 
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Chapter 4 

Electrical Penetration Graph Technique (EPG) reveals a possible 
association of intracellular punctures and host-plant compatibility in the 
pea aphid (Acyrthosiphon pisum) 

Alexander Schwarzkopf, Daniel Rosenberger, Jonathan Gershenzon, Grit Kunert 

Department of Biochemistry, Max Planck Institute for Chemical Ecology, Jena, 
Germany 

Manuscript to be submitted to European Journal of Entomology 

The work in chapter 2 showed that plant factors are localized in multiple plant-tissue types. It 

is likely that plant factors influencing probing and feeding behavior of pea aphids are located 

inside the cells of the mentioned tissues. Chapter 4 describes whether aphid intracellular 

behavior, such as aphid salivation into the cell lumen or cell content ingestion, contributes 

significantly to feeding ability. The results did not show a significant connection between the 

duration of intracellular salivation or ingestion and feeding ability. However, there is evidence 

for the relevance of another yet unknown intracellular behavioral pattern for the feeding 

ability of biotypes on host plants. 

 

Conceived by: Alexander Schwarzkopf and Grit Kunert  

Designed the experiments: Alexander Schwarzkopf (80 %) and Grit Kunert 

Performed the experiments: Alexander Schwarzkopf (90 %) and Daniel Rosenberger 

Analyzed the data: Alexander Schwarzkopf (90 %) and Grit Kunert 

Wrote the manuscript: Alexander Schwarzkopf (70 %) Grit Kunert and Jonathan 
Gershenzon 
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2 To Feed or Not to Feed: Plant Factors Located in 
the Epidermis, Mesophyll, and Sieve Elements 
Influence Pea Aphid’s Ability to Feed on Legume 
Species 
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3 “You can‘t change the habits of a lifetime” or 
Feeding experience enhances host plant fidelity of 
pea aphid (Acyrthosiphon pisum) clones 

3.1 Abstract 

The pea aphid (Acyrthosiphon pisum Harris) consists of over ten genetically distinct host races, 
each native to a single species of the Leguminosae. Yet all thrive on the universal host broad 
bean (Vicia faba). It is widely reported that prior experience on a host plant influences herbivore 
success on subsequent hosts. This study investigates whether prior feeding experience of two 
pea aphid clones of the Medicago race affects their ability to use their native and universal host 
plants. 

Both aphid clones were reared on either Medicago sativa or V. faba and tested on either M. 
sativa or V. faba while penetration and feeding behavior were recorded by the Electrical 
Penetration Graph (EPG) technique. Feeding experience on the rearing plant significantly 
affected the overall ability to feed on the test plant, but not the time required to establish 
feeding. The proportion of individuals able to establish feeding on a host was much higher for 
aphids that had already had experience on the same host. Prior experience facilitated penetration 
of the epidermis and mesophyll, and feeding on the sieve elements (SEs). Experience effects 
manifested in the SEs were most crucial for aphids trying to feed on M. sativa. Both 
experienced and inexperienced individuals carried out cycles of repeated sieve element 
punctures, but these were followed by feeding most often in experienced individuals. 

Previous feeding experience could have acted by influencing the chemoreceptive abilities of 
aphids or the composition of salivary effector proteins. By conditioning future acceptance of the 
same host, feeding experience will reinforce separation of the different pea aphid host races on 
various legumes and thus maintain their differences 

3.2 Introduction 

The pea aphid Acyrthosiphon pisum Harris is considered to be a species complex consisting of 
at least 11 host races, each native to a certain species of legume (Ferrari et al., 2008; Peccoud et 
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al., 2009a). Yet all pea aphid host races are able to feed on the universal host plant Vicia faba 
(Sandstrom & Pettersson, 1994; Ferrari et al., 2008; Schwarzkopf et al., 2013). Since all the 
potential host plants can be found in the same geographic region, the pea aphid is an excellent 
example for sympatric speciation. One aim in studying sympatric speciation is to identify 
factors which are responsible for reproductive isolation among races. Such factors can act either 
from top-down, like natural enemies which might create an enemy free space only on the native 
host plant (Balog & Schmitz, 2013), or from bottom-up via the plant species. The latter is 
known to be the most important driver for host race separation (Peccoud et al., 2010). But the 
occurrence of a universal host plant, such as V. faba, suitable for feeding by all pea aphid host 
races, will act against host race separation (Ferrari et al., 2008). 

The success of an herbivorous insect on a certain host plant may be influenced by its previous 
feeding experience which can alter host choice or host plant suitability. Such alterations may be 
caused by habituation to deterrents, increased ability to process xenobiotics, acquisition of 
specific positive responses, or associative learning (reviewed in Bernays & Weiss, 1996). 
Evidence for the effect of previous feeding comes from studies on plants and phytophagous 
insects from the Coleoptera, Lepidoptera, Heteroptera, Homoptera and Phasmatodea, where 
feeding experience affected the performance on a subsequent plant, or induced a preference for 
a certain plant (Bernays & Chapman, 1994). This phenomenon has been shown in a few aphid-
plant interactions: Schizaphis graminum feeding on resistant and susceptible cultivars of 
Sorghum bicolor (Montllor et al., 1983), Sitobion fragariae feeding on Triticum aestivum and 
Avena sativa (Ramirez & Niemeyer, 2000), and Aphis gossypii feeding on Gossypium sp., 
Cucumis sp. and Hibiscus syriacus (Liu et al., 2008). In the pea aphid, an experience effect was 
observed by McLean et al. (2009). Aphid clones originating from the native host plant Lathyrus 
pratensis showed a higher fecundity on a certain host plant (L. pratense or V. faba) when they 
already had experience with this species. 

Experience effects can be investigated not only via choice assays or fecundity measurements but 
also by feeding behavior. In a recent study on pea aphid host races (Schwarzkopf et al., 2013), 
aphids from the Medicago race experienced on V. faba fed well on V. faba, but not on the native 
host plant Medicago sativa. Such an experience effect may be ascribed to more than one 
mechanism. 1) Experience might change the time necessary for establishing compatibility 
between the Medicago race and their host plants, i.e. inexperienced aphids might need more 
time to reach the phloem and feed compared to experienced ones. 2) Experience might influence 
the general ability of the Medicago race to establish feeding on a certain host plant. 
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To test these two possibilities Medicago race aphids were reared either on their native host M. 
sativa or on the universal host plant V. faba. Subsequently, aphid penetration and feeding 
behavior was monitored by the electrical penetration graph (EPG) technique on both the native 
and the universal host plant. This technique provides accurate information on which specific 
feeding behavior is occurring and which plant tissue is being penetrated. The results should 
allow precise inference about how prior experience influences feeding, which stage of feeding is 
affected and which part of the plant is involved. 

3.3 Material and Methods 

3.3.1 Plants 

Two plant species were used: Medicago sativa cv. “Giulia” (Appels Wilde Samen GmbH, 
Darmstadt, Germany) and Vicia faba cv. “The Sutton” (Nickerson-Zwaan, Made, The 
Netherlands). Plants were reared in 10 cm diameter pots on the substrate “Klasmann 
Tonsubstrat” (Klasmann-Deilmann GmbH, Geeste, Germany) in a climate chamber under the 
following conditions: 20 °C, 70 % relative humidity, 16 hours light per day. To ensure a 
comparable developmental stage of plant species during aphid rearing and the experiments, M. 
sativa plants were used at an age of 34–38 days, and V. faba plants at an age of 20–24 days. 

3.3.2 Aphids 

Two Acyrthosiphon pisum clones occurring sympatrically in Western Europe and native to M. 
sativa were used: clone “L1_22” and clone “L84” (called M1 and M2). Both aphid clones were 
collected in the field from Medicago sativa plants (for detailed clone information see Table S1 
in (Peccoud et al., 2009b)). Aphid clone stock cultures were maintained on Vicia faba cv. “The 
Sutton”. All plants with aphids were covered with air-permeable cellophane bags (Armin Zeller, 
Nachf. Schütz & Co, Langenthal, Switzerland) to prevent aphid clone cross-contamination. 
Culture conditions for all aphids in this study were: 20 °C, 70 % relative humidity, 16 hours 
light per day. 

3.3.3 Aphid Rearing 

To test for the presence of a putative plant induced experience effect the following rearing 
procedure was applied to both clones (Figure 1): one single adult apterous aphid was transferred  
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from the clonal stock culture on V. faba to a M. sativa plant, while another individual was 
transferred to a V. faba plant. The individuals were allowed to reproduce for two days and 
subsequently removed from the plants. The aphid offspring were kept on the plants until 
adulthood. To amplify the number of aphids reared on either M. sativa or V. faba for the EPG 
recordings, the rearing procedure described above was repeated once, but using three plants per 
plant species with one or two aphids from the first rearing cycle. For the EPG recordings the 
offspring of the second rearing cycle were used. 

3.3.4 EPG Recordings 

EPG recordings were conducted on 9–11 day old adult aphids from both clones. Insect 
electrodes were prepared from copper pins (length ~ 1.5 cm, diameter 1.3 mm) with a thinner 
copper wire (length ~ 1.5 cm, diameter 0.18 mm) soldered to the tip of the copper pin. A gold-
wire (length 1.5–2.0 cm, diameter 20 µm) was attached to the tip of the copper wire using 
conductive silver-glue (EPG Systems, Wageningen, The Netherlands). An aphid was 
immobilized on a pipet tip connected to a vacuum-pump. After application of a small droplet of 

Figure 1 Experimental design showing aphid clones, the plants on which they were reared, the plants on 
which they were tested while EPGs were recorded and treatment names used in graphs. The 
first letters refer to the plant that the aphid was reared on; the second letter to the plant that the 
aphid was feeding on during the EPG recording (e.g. VM – aphid was reared on Vicia faba, the 
EPG was recorded on Medicago sativa). Hence, in treatments VM and MV aphids can be 
considered as “inexperienced”; in treatments MM and VV aphids can be considered as 
“experienced”. 
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conductive silver glue (EPG Systems, Wageningen, The Netherlands) to the aphid’s dorsum the 
gold wire tip was inserted into the glue droplet. After the glue dried completely, the connected 
electrode was mounted to one port of an 8-channel direct current-EPG device (“GIGA-8”, EPG 
Systems, Wageningen, The Netherlands). The mounting procedure was repeated to equip all 8 
channels of the EPG device with aphids connected to electrodes, i.e. with four aphids reared on 
M. sativa and four aphids reared on V. faba). The EPG setup was located in a Faraday-cage and 
the setup completed by placing four M. sativa plants and four V. faba plants close to the EPG 
probes equipped with aphids. Aphids were placed on the adaxial side of the uppermost fully 
developed leaf of a M. sativa or V. faba plant. Hence, in one EPG run aphids reared on M. sativa 
and aphids reared on V. faba were tested on M. sativa and V. faba (Figure 1). After connecting 
the EPG device to a computer via an USB analog-digital converter (“DI 710”, DATAQ 
Instruments, Akron OH, USA), aphid probing and feeding behavior was recorded during the 
following 8 hours using the software Stylet d+ (version v01.00 26.08.2010,EPG Systems, 
Wageningen, The Netherlands). For every treatment, 18–20 successful (the aphid started 
probing during the 8 h EPG recording) replicates were recorded. 

3.3.5 EPG data processing and statistical analysis 

The EPG data processing was performed using the software Stylet a+ (version v01.00 
26.08.2010, EPG Systems, Wageningen, The Netherlands). After marking waveform beginnings 
and endings, 53 EPG parameters (Supporting Information Table S1) were calculated using a 
Microsoft Office Excel Macro (Schwarzkopf et al., 2013). Statistical analysis was performed 
using R version 2.12.2 (R Core Team, 2011) as described in Schwarzkopf et al. (2013). 
Additionally, one more EPG parameter was calculated in the current study: the time from the 
first probe to the first repetitive SE puncture phase (Table 1, #19, Supporting Information Table 
S1). The influence of the rearing treatments on different feeding behaviors was tested separately 
for the two clones. To test for the influence of the rearing treatments on EPG parameters the 
following statistical tests were used: for durations, one-factorial ANOVA; for count data, 
generalized linear models with poisson/quasipoisson error family; in case of non-normality of 
the data or inequality of variances, the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test; for proportions of 
individuals showing a certain EPG parameter, the test for equality of proportions; for the 
proportions of individuals showing repetitive SE punctures without and with subsequent 
feeding, generalized linear model with binomial/quasibinomial error family. EPG parameters 
observed in less than five replicates were not included in the analysis. EPG parameters relevant 
for the study are listed in Table 1. Detailed information about the test statistics are listed in 
Supporting Information Table S2. 
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3.4 Results 

3.4.1 Effects of prior plant experience on establishment of feeding 

Aphids of two different Medicago sativa clones reared on either M. sativa or the universal host 
Vicia faba were tested on one or the other of these two plants species while feeding was 
monitored by EPG. For both clones, 75–100 % of individuals started penetration into the plant 
over 8 h regardless of which plant species they had experience on and which species they were 
tested on (Table 1, #1). 

The total duration of penetration ranged between 13000 and 15000 s for most of the treatments 
(Figure 2, Table 1, #2). In clone M1, the total penetration times were significantly shorter if 
aphids were inexperienced (treatments VM and MV, mean values ~ 9000 s), but experience had 
no effect on the penetration time of clone M2. 

 

 

 

If aphids were inexperienced, i.e. reared on a plant other than the test plant, a smaller proportion 
of individuals were able to establish sustained (> 10 min) feeding on the sieve elements (SEs) of 
the phloem (dark bars in Figure 3, Table 1, #39). This effect was statistically significant in clone 
M1; in clone M2 a strong trend towards this could be observed. 

Regardless of the length of the feeding period, the proportion of individuals showing any 
feeding (light bars in Figure 3, Table 1, #36) was significantly higher in both clones for 

Figure 2 Influence of pea aphid feeding experience on the total duration of plant 
penetration. Bars represent mean +/- standard error. M1: P = 0.030, M2: P = 
0.730. For details about test statistics please refer to Table 1 and Supporting 
Information Table S2. Treatments are as described previously. For details and 
abbreviations, see Figure 1. 
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experienced aphids (treatments MM and VV; M1 ~ 50 %, M2 ~ 30 %) compared to 
unexperienced aphids (treatments VM and MV: M1 ~ 25 %, M2 ~ 15 %).

Figure 3 Influence of pea aphid feeding experience on the proportion of individuals showing sieve 
element (SE) feeding and sustained (> 10 min) SE feeding. Clones M1 and M2 were reared on 
either M. sativa (M) or V. faba (V) as host plants for experience and subsequently tested on 
either one of these two species. Feeding and sustained feeding were analyzed separately. M1: 
SE feeding P = 0.020, SE feeding > 10 min P = 0.039. M2: SE feeding P = 0.030, SE feeding 
> 10 min P = 0.079. For details about test statistics please refer to Table 1 and Supporting 
Information Table S2. MM, experienced on M. sativa and tested on M. sativa; VM, 
experienced on V. faba and tested on M. sativa; MV, experienced on M. sativa and tested on V. 
faba; VV, experienced on V. faba and tested on V. faba 
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3.4.2 Effects of prior plant experience on aphid behavior in epidermis 
and mesophyll tissue 

For experienced aphids of both clones, the mean times from first probing to first SE feeding 
phase were comparable and ranged between 10000–14400 s (Figure 4 Table 1, # 21). For 
inexperienced aphids, the mean time to first feeding phase was prolonged (15000–20000 s) for 
aphids tested on M. sativa. However, due to the low replicate number (many of the 
inexperienced aphids were not able to establish feeding at all), the results have to be interpreted 
with caution. 

 

 

 

 

 

When pea aphids reach the SEs, they often repetitively puncture the cells and salivate before 
feeding (Tjallingi and Gabrys, 1999), and this behavior may condition the phloem for 
subsequent feeding (Schwarzkopf et al., 2013). It took both clones a mean time of 6000-8000 s 
until the first repetitive SE puncture with one exception: clone M1 needed significantly longer if 
reared and tested on V. faba ( ~ 10000 s) (Figure 5, Table 1, #19). There was no effect of 
experience on this parameter. 

Figure 4 Influence of pea aphid feeding experience on the duration from first probe to 
first SE feeding phase. Clones M1 and M2 were reared on either M. sativa 
(M) or V. faba (V) as host plants for experience and subsequently tested on 
either one of these two species. Bars represent mean +/- standard error. White 
bars indicate treatments with replicate numbers below five; these were 
excluded from statistical analysis. M1: P = 0.602, M2: P = 0.291. For details 
about test statistics please refer to Table 1 and Supporting Information Table 
S2 Treatments are as described previously. For details and abbreviations, see 
Figure 1. 
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After initial penetration of the epidermis, the aphid navigates its stylet bundle through the 
apoplast towards the phloem, referred to as the pathway phase. Both clones showed the same 
effects of experience on the duration of the pathway phase (Figure 6, Table 1, 14), with the 
mean value in treatments MM, VM, and VV between 4000–6000 s. Thus there was no effect of 
prior experience in tests on M. sativa or experienced aphids tested on V. faba, but aphids reared 
on M. sativa and tested on V. faba (treatment MV) had a significantly shorter pathway phase (~ 
2000 s). 

 

 

Figure 5 Influence of pea aphid feeding experience on the duration from first probe to 
the first repetitive SE puncture period). Bars represent mean +/- standard 
error. The white bar indicates a treatment with replicate numbers below five; 
this treatment was excluded from the statistical analysis. M1: P = 0.038, M2: 
P = 0.759. For details about test statistics please refer to Table 1 and 
Supporting Information Table S2. Treatments are as described previously. For 
details and abbreviations, see Figure 1. 

Figure 6 Influence of pea aphid feeding experience on the total duration of pathway 
phase. Bars represent mean +/- standard error. M1: P < 0.001, M2: P < 0.001. 
For details about test statistics please refer to Table 1 and Supporting 
Information Table S2. Treatments are as described previously. For details and 
abbreviations, see Figure 1. 
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During the pathway phase, aphids can encounter so called “penetration difficulties”. During this 
phase aphids are not able to move their stylet bundle further through the plant tissue towards the 
phloem. In clone M1 the total time during which the aphid had penetration difficulties was ~ 
6000 s regardless whether the aphids were experienced or not (Fig 7, Table 1, # 13). In contrast 
to this, aphids from clone M2 showed significantly longer periods of penetration difficulty (~ 
12000-16000 s) if they were not experienced (treatments VM and MV) compared to 
experienced aphids (treatment MM and VV, ~ 6000 s). 

 

 

 

  

Figure 7 Influence of pea aphid feeding experience on the total duration of penetration 
difficulties. Bars represent mean +/- standard error. M1: P = 0.806, M2: P < 
0.001. For details about test statistics please refer to Table 1 and Supporting 
Information Table S2. Treatments are as described previously. For details and 
abbreviations, see Figure 1. 
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3.4.3 Effects of prior plant experience on aphid behavior related to 
sieve elements 

Repetitive SE punctures were observed in both clones and all treatments (Figure 8 A, Table 1, 
#41). For clone M2, aphids tested on V. faba (MV, VV) showed significantly fewer repetitive 
SE punctures compared to aphids tested on M. sativa (VM, MM), regardless of experience. The 
same trend (without statistical significance) was observed in clone M1. Additionally, aphids 
from both clones showed fewer repetitive SE punctures when reared on M. sativa and tested on 
V. faba (MV). 

 

 

 

Figure 8 Influence of pea aphid feeding experience on the proportion of individuals 
showing repetitive SE puncture phase (A), and association of repetitive SE 
puncture phases with feeding phases (B). Bars represent mean +/- standard 
error. The white bar with (Figure 9 B) indicates a replicate number below five. 
This treatment was excluded from statistical analysis. M1: P = 0.005, P < 0.001; 
M2: P = 0.001, P < 0.001. For details about test statistics please refer to Table 1 
and Supporting Information Table S2. Treatments are as described previously. 
For details and abbreviations, see Figure 1. 
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If the aphids of both clones were experienced on the same host as they were tested, the ratio 
between the number of repetitive SE punctures without subsequent feeding and with subsequent 
feeding was similar on both V. faba (VV) and M. sativa (MM), with about half of all repetitive 
SE punctures leading to feeding phases (Figure 8 B, Table 1). However, aphids without 
experience on M. sativa (reared on V. faba and tested on M. sativa, VM), this ratio changed 
substantially and nearly all repetitive SE punctures ended without a feeding phase. 

Independent of experience, the proportion of time aphids from both clones spent salivating into 
SE before the feeding period to the total time spent in contact with SE (sum of SE salivation and 
SE feeding) was significantly higher when aphids fed on M. sativa (50–75 %) compared to V. 
faba (≤ 10 %) (Figure 9, Table 1, #33). 

 

 

 

 

3.5 Discussion 

3.5.1 Prior host plant experience influences pea aphid ability to feed 
but not the time required to initiate feeding 

Both of the pea aphid clones studied were much more able to feed on a host plant if they had 
already experience on this species. Fewer inexperienced individuals were able to start feeding 
on phloem within the 8 h experimental time frame (Figure 3). Inexperienced aphids may simply 

Figure 9 Influence of feeding experience on the proportion of SE salivation to the total 
time spent in the SE phase (SE salivation + SE feeding). Bars represent mean 
+/- standard error. White bars indicate replicate numbers below five. Those 
treatments were excluded from statistical analysis. M1: P < 0.001, M2: P < 
0.002. For details about test statistics please refer to Table 1 and Supporting 
Information Table S2. Treatments are as described previously. For details and 
abbreviations, see Figure 1. 
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have needed more than 8 hours to start feeding. However, this conclusions seems unlikely since 
most of the individuals who managed to feed needed much less time (usually less than 4 hours = 
14400 s, Figure 4) from the beginning of the first probe until their first feeding phase on the 
sieve elements (SEs) of the phloem regardless of which species they had experience on. 
Moreover, aphids would most probably leave a plant upon which they could not initiate feeding 
during such a long time span. Caillaud and Via (2000) found that about 50 % of pea aphid 
individuals belonging to the Medicago race or the Trifolium race left a plant within 30 min if 
the plant was not suitable for feeding. This finding is supported by studies on other aphid-plant 
interactions in which the time needed until the first SE feeding ranges between 0.5 and 4 hours 
(Vanhelden & Tjallingii, 1993; Caillaud et al., 1995; Gabrys et al., 1997; Sauge et al., 1998; 
Alvarez et al., 2006; Marchetti et al., 2009). Thus, although prior host plant experience changes 
the general ability to feed on a certain plant, if feeding takes place, experience does not alter the 
time required to initiate feeding. 

3.5.2 The identity of the prior host plant species influences feeding 
ability 

For pea aphids without experience on a particular host plant, the ability to feed seems to vary 
with the identity of the original plant on which they fed. In our study, aphids fed least when they 
were reared on V. faba and tested on M. sativa (treatment VM). Surprisingly, the prior feeding 
experience on V. faba seems to hinder these Medicago clones from returning to feed on their 
native host plant. This inability to feed should lead to lower performance as described in other 
plant-aphid associations. For example, the yellow pecan aphid Monelliopsis pecanis exhibits 
less fecundity, shorter adult life span and lower viability when they are forced to feed on a plant 
that they are not experienced on (Dickey & Medina, 2011). Pea aphids previously experienced 
on their native host plant Lathyrus pratensis produced fewer offspring on V. faba as on L. 
pratensis, an effect that was only detected during the first 24 hours after the aphid encountered 
the new plant (McLean et al., 2009). However, other studies describe an opposite trend in which 
aphids with an experience on one host increased their performance on a second host. Thus, Liu 
et al. (2008) reported that feeding experience on Hibiscus syriacus enabled an Aphis gossypii 
clone specialized on Cucumis sativa to utilize Gossypium sp. which was not possible without 
the previous experience on H. syriacus.  
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3.5.3 Effects of prior host experience are manifested in aphid 
penetration through the epidermis and mesophyll 

To explore the mechanisms underlying feeding performance of experienced vs. inexperienced 
aphids, EPG recordings were carried out to determine which phase of feeding behavior is 
affected by experience and in which plant tissue this occurs. The EPG technique is well-suited 
to characterize the phase and location of aphid activity in the leaf (e.g. Montllor et al., 1983; 
McCauley et al., 1990; Ramirez & Niemeyer, 2000). 

The ability of the aphid to penetrate the epidermis and mesophyll en route to the phloem is 
reflected in the time elapsed from the first probe until the first repetitive SE puncture. Previous 
studies showed that prior aphid experience can minimize the time until the first SE contact is 
established (Montllor et al., 1983; Ramirez et al., 1999). However, this trend could not be 
detected in the present study. Aphids from clone M2 needed nearly the same time until the first 
SE puncture regardless of experience, and experienced aphids from clone M1 on V. faba 
(treatment VV) needed even more time from first probe to the first repetitive SE puncture than 
aphids from all of the other treatments (Figure 5). This increased time might be due to repeated 
interruptions of the plant penetration process since some V. faba-reared aphids showed a high 
number of very short probes (< 30 sec) when tested on V. faba before first SE contact, 
indicating that the aphid repeatedly stopped and restarted the penetration process (Supporting 
Information Table S2, #6). 

There were no differences in the time from the first probe until the first repetitive SE puncture 
for most of the treatments. However, this does not mean that aphids with different experience 
regimes show the same behavior in the epidermis and the mesophyll. Differences can be 
manifested in how aphids maneuver their stylets through the epidermis and mesophyll and in the 
extent of penetration difficulties. The duration of the pathway phase (the period from initial 
epidermal penetration until reaching the phloem or removing the stylet from the plant) was 
significantly shorter for inexperienced aphids from both clones on V. faba (treatment MV) 
(Figure 6) compared to aphids from all the other treatments. Since these inexperienced aphids 
rarely reached the SE, they either interrupted the penetration process earlier as in clone M1 
(Figure 2), or they encountered more penetration difficulties in epidermis or mesophyll tissue 
(F-phase) as in clone M2 (Figure 7). Both phenomena were also observed by Ramirez and 
Niemeyer (2000). Inexperienced Sitobion fragariae aphids (reared on oat and tested on wheat) 
spent significant less time in the pathway phase and had more penetration difficulties compared 
to aphids which had already experienced wheat. The longer pathway phase for experienced 
aphids was interpreted as a more selective behavior induced by the previous experience. The 
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reduced penetration difficulties of experienced aphids might be due to adaptations to plant 
morphology or chemical compounds during their previous feeding experience. Prior experience 
might lead to adaptations of the aphid’s chemosensitivity due to modulations in the set of 
chemoreceptors expressed or to modifications in the neural system in terms of habituation or 
associative learning (Bernays & Chapman, 1994). The sudden encounter with a subsequent 
“unknown” test plant may then lead to an altered behavior. The reduction of the pathway phase 
in inexperienced aphids could be due to their reduced ability to cope with plant defense 
responses locally induced around the stylet pathway (Will, 2008). 

3.5.4 Experience effects are also manifested in sieve elements (SEs)  

Experience effects could also be detected on the SE level. In the pea aphid, the first SE contact 
is mainly made via repetitive SE punctures. Repetitively puncturing a SE either reflects a 
sampling behavior to find a suitable feeding site or it “prepares” the SE for the subsequent 
feeding phase in terms of delivering salivary effector molecules (Schwarzkopf et al., 2013). The 
present study shows that for inexperienced aphids tested on M. sativa (VM treatment) a very 
high proportion of repetitive SE puncture periods are not followed by feeding (Figure 8 B) 
periods.  

Since it is known that pea aphids are able to recognize and discriminate among plant species 
(Caillaud & Via, 2000; Del Campo et al., 2003; Schwarzkopf et al., 2013), it might be that the 
lack of prior feeding experience on M. sativa prevents the recognition of M. sativa SEs as 
feeding sites. This would imply an influence of previous feeding experience on aphid 
chemoreceptory abilities which could be manifested in terms of altered receptor properties or 
altered receptor gene expression, as well as in neural changes and learning. Studies on 
Drosophila melanogaster and Apis mellifera showed that environmental factors such as CO2 or 
odorants can induce changes in the insect nervous system and modulate the responsiveness of 
individuals to certain stimuli (Sachse et al., 2007; Arenas et al., 2012). Additionally, the idea 
that chemoreception influences the host plant selection of pea aphid host races is supported by 
the importance of olfactory genes in host plant adaption by this species (Jaquiery et al., 2012). 

Another reason that repetitive SE punctures do not lead to feeding in inexperienced aphids may 
be that inexperienced individuals are not adapted to the specific metabolites of certain host 
plants. These ideas are supported by reports of diet-dependent expression of salivary genes and 
digestive enzyme activity in Spodoptera exigua (Afshar et al., 2010; Afshar et al., 2013). In the 
pea aphid species complex, salivary proteins are likely to be involved in host plant adaptation 
(Jaquiery et al., 2012). Aphids employ salivary effector molecules (Carolan et al., 2011) 
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secreted into the plant (Miles, 1959) to suppress phloem-based resistance mechanisms (Will et 
al., 2007). This behavior seems especially characteristic for pea aphids attempting to feed on M. 
sativa, as there was a higher proportion of SE salivation (waveform E1) during contact with the 
phloem compared to pea aphids feeding on V. faba (Figure 9). The salivary effector molecules 
are likely secreted not only during the E1 period, but also during repetitive SE puncture periods 
(Tjallingii & Gabrys, 1999), which were also observed most often in aphids feeding on M. 
sativa. Aphids that were experienced on another plant might not possess the effector molecules 
necessary for feeding on M. sativa which could explain their inability to proceed from repetitive 
SE puncture periods to feeding. 

The prior feeding experiences of insect herbivores are known to influence the suitability of 
subsequent hosts, but the underlying mechanisms are poorly understood. Our study shows that 
the effects of prior feeding experience in pea aphids may arise from more than one mechanism 
operating in different plant tissues depending on the aphid clone and the host plant. Experience 
effects manifested during penetration of the epidermis and mesophyll were independent of the 
plant. However, experience effects manifested during contact with phloem were most important 
for aphids feeding on M. sativa. Regardless of the host species and tissue level, inexperienced 
aphids managed to feed only rarely. Aphids which are unable to use a certain plant would most 
likely leave it and search for a new host. As a consequence, aphids will have high fidelity to the 
host they first experience and most aphid-aphid encounters on a plant would take place between 
experienced aphids. In the case of sexual morphs, this would lead to assortative mating which 
would reinforce the separation among the different pea aphid host races and thus promote 
speciation. Hence the effect of feeding experience on host choice could be a major factor 
contributing to the maintenance of different host races in the pea aphid complex. 
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4 Electrical Penetration Graph (EPG) measurements 
reveal an association of intracellular punctures and 
host-plant compatibility in the pea aphid 
(Acyrthosiphon pisum) 

4.1 Summary 

Pea aphid (Acyrthosiphon pisum) clones interact with their host and non-host legumes in various 
ways before feeding starts. Plant recognition and discrimination, as well as suppression of plant 
immunity against aphids are all important for the ability of an aphid to establish feeding. It is 
not yet clear when plant recognition and immunity suppression take place during the complex 
process by which aphids penetrate the plant. Recognition and immunity suppression could occur 
during the short and frequent intracellular punctures aphids perform during the penetration 
process, as those punctures include intracellular salivation (which might be involved in 
immunity suppression) and ingestion of plant cell content (which might be involved in plant 
recognition). This study focuses on the question of whether the duration of intracellular 
salivation and plant content ingestion might contribute to the compatibility of six pea aphid 
clones with their native host plants. The EPG technique was used to measure the durations of 
puncture subphases representing intracellular salivation and plant cell content ingestion. The 
results did not show any connection between the durations of salivation and ingestion and pea 
aphid-host plant compatibility. However, the duration of another phase of the puncturing 
process (for which the specific behavior is not yet known) did correlate with the compatibility 
of some of the pea aphid clones and their host plants. 

4.2 Introduction 

The pea aphid Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harris) represents a species complex consisting of at least 
11 genetically distinct host-races specialized on various plants belonging to the Fabaceae 
(Peccoud et al., 2009a). Different races can be found in the same habitat. As a consequence, 
individuals from different races are in principle able to meet and mate. Despite this fact the host 
races are stable and show a tendency towards further divergence and sympatric speciation 
(Ferrari et al., 2006). Plant factors likely contribute to host race stability as they influence the 
aphid’s ability to establish feeding. Within the plant, these factors have been shown to be 
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localized in epidermis, mesophyll, and sieve elements (Schwarzkopf et al., 2013), but their 
exact nature and the mode of interaction with the aphid are unknown so far. Previous studies 
imply three different modes of action for plant factors: 1) interaction with aphid salivary 
effectors to compromise plant immunity and allow successful aphid feeding (Will et al., 2007; 
Hogenhout & Bos, 2011; Rodriguez & Bos, 2013); 2) discrimination between host and non-host 
plants (Caillaud & Via, 2000; Del Campo et al., 2003); 3) toxic or xenobiotic effect on aphids 
(e.g. Powell & Hardie, 2000; Alvarez et al., 2006; Le Roux et al., 2010). Aphid behavioral 
patterns which are very likely involved in interactions with plant factors include salivation into 
the plant (mode of action 1) and ingestion of plant material (modes of action 2 and 3). Salivation 
into the plant and plant material ingestion occur repeatedly during the entire plant penetration 
process since aphids puncture nearly every cell along the stylet pathway through the plant tissue 
(Tjallingii & Esch, 1993) including the sieve elements (SEs) before they reach their ultimate 
goal, SE feeding (Tjallingii & Gabrys, 1999). All intracellular punctures involve a short phase 
of salivation which gives the possibility to deliver salivary effector molecules to the cell lumen 
and a short phase of ingestion (i.e. the possibility for plant cell sampling and recognition 
processes) (Powell et al., 1995; Martin et al., 1997; Tjallingii et al., 2010; Hewer et al., 2011).  

Since intracellular punctures represent a key aphid behavior in perception and possibly 
overcoming the chemistry of its host plant, a more detailed characterization of punctures could 
help researchers to better understand aphid host selection. An excellent method to measure the 
total duration of individual intracellular punctures and their subphases is the Electrical 
Penetration Graph (EPG) technique (Tjallingii, 1978; Tjallingii, 1985; Tjallingii, 1988; 
Tjallingii & Esch, 1993) which allows real time monitoring and recording of aphid probing and 
feeding behavior (Figure 1 A, example of a typical EPG trace) including the detailed 
characterization of intracellular punctures. In EPG terminology, intracellular punctures in the 
plant epidermis or mesophyll cells are called potential drops (“pds”, marked by arrows in Figure 
1 A). In the SEs, pds occur usually in a repetitive manner and are called repetitive potential 
drops (“r-pds”, marked with r-pd in Figure 1 A). Both kinds of potential drops exhibit three 
characteristic phases (Powell et al., 1995; Tjallingii & Gabrys, 1999): the initiation of the 
intracellular puncture (phase I, Figure 1 B), the phase in which the aphid stylet tip stays inside 
the intracellular space (phase II), and the stylet withdrawal from the intracellular space back to 
the apoplast (phase III). Only phase II is relevant for this study, as it represents the intracellular 
part of the cell puncture (Tjallingii, 1985) and involves three subphases (Powell et al., 1995): 
salivation during subphase II-1 (Figure 1 B), a period with so far unknown behavioral correlate  
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Figure 1 Characteristics of brief intracellular plant cell punctures recorded by the Electrical Penetration 
Graph technique (EPG). A: Typical pea aphid EPG trace recorded with an individual of clone 
T1 on its native host plant T. pratense. Aphid feeding behavior begins with non-probing phases 
(“np”) and two initial short plant penetrations (*). The following long penetration phase starts 
with epidermis and mesophyll penetration (known as the “pathway” phase). During this mainly 
apoplastic pathway phase, many cells are punctured (indicated by arrows) with an irregular 
frequency. Additionally, sieve elements (SEs) elements are punctured (as shown by repetitive 
potential drops, “r-pd”) with a regular frequency. At the end of this 35 min recording, the SE 
salivation and SE feeding phase occurs. B: Details of an intracellular puncture showing the 
various puncture phases. In phase I, cell puncture starts with few very high amplitude voltage 
fluctuations. Phase II exhibits three subphases: II-1 with high frequency/low amplitude voltage 
fluctuations reflecting intracellular salivation, II-2 with low frequency/high amplitude voltage 
fluctuations (behavioral correlate not known), and phase II-3 with high frequency/low 
amplitude voltage fluctuations reflecting ingestion of plant cell content. Phase III, like phase I, 
is characterized by few very high amplitude voltage fluctuations and reflects the phase of stylet 
withdrawal from the intracellular space back to the apoplast. C: Comparison of the durations of 
intracellular punctures in epidermal and mesophyll cells vs. SEs. Upper panel: Intracellular 
punctures of mesophyll cells (left graph) last 4–8 s and occur with an irregular frequency. 
Intracellular punctures of SEs (right graph) last 10–20 s and occur with a very regular 
frequency. Lower panel: The longer duration of an intracellular SE puncture (right graph) 
compared with the duration of an intracellular epidermal or mesophyll cell puncture (left 
graph) is mainly due to prolongation of the puncture-subphase II-2. 
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during subphase II-2, and plant cell content ingestion during subphase II-3. The behavioral 
sequences during phase II in pds and r-pds are quite similar, but there are two differences which 
make it possible to distinguish epidermis/mesophyll and SE punctures in the EPG. The duration 
of the pds in epidermis and mesophyll cell punctures is very short (duration 4–8 s, left pane in 
Figure 1 C) (Tjallingii, 1985) and they occur with an irregular frequency (arrows in Figure 1 A, 
Figure 1 C). The duration of r-pds is longer (duration 10–20 s, right pane in Figure 1 C) and 
they occur in a repetitive manner (Tjallingii & Gabrys, 1999; Schwarzkopf et al., 2013) with a 
very regular frequency (Figure 1 A, C). Moreover, r-pd periods are often followed by feeding 
phases. 

If intracellular punctures are involved in influencing pea aphid-host plant compatibility, two 
scenarios have to be considered: 1) if there are no changes in the intracellular puncture duration 
of a clone on host- and non-host plants detectable; this would mean that qualitative aspects of 
plant factor-aphid interaction (e.g. aphid saliva composition or presence/absence of plant factors 
acting as phagostimulants/deterrents) could be important for the ability of an aphid clone to 
establish feeding on a plant; 2) if there are significant changes in the intracellular puncture 
duration of a clone on host- and non-host plants detectable, this would mean that quantitative 
aspects of plant factor-aphid interaction (e.g. the duration of aphid saliva delivery to the plant or 
the positive recognition of phagostimulants) could be important for the ability of an aphid clone 
to establish feeding on a plant. 

Hence, the durations of the intracellular puncture phase II and their subphases II-1, II2, and II-3 
of clones from three pea aphid host races were compared when aphids were feeding on their 
native host plants, the universal host plant Vicia faba, non-host plants, and legume species on 
which the performance (survival and growth) and the ability of aphid clones to establish feeding 
was intermediate (here designated less-suitable plants). The differences in durations of 
intracellular punctures and their subphases on the different legume species and their relevance 
for host-plant compatibility of pea aphid clones are discussed. 
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4.3 Material and Methods 

4.3.1 Plants 

For this study Medicago sativa cv. “Giulia” (Appels Wilde Samen GmbH, Darmstadt, 
Germany), Pisum sativum cv. “Baccara” (S.A.S. Florimond Desprez, Cappelle-en-Pévèle, 
France), Trifolium pratense cv. “Dajana” (Appels Wilde Samen GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany), 
and Vicia faba cv. “The Sutton” (Nickerson-Zwaan, Made, The Netherlands) were cultivated in 
10 cm diameter pots filled with “Klasmann Tonsubstrat” (Klasmann-Deilmann GmbH, Geeste, 
Germany) plant substrate. Plants were reared in a climate chamber at 20 °C, 70 % relative 
humidity, with 16 hours light per day. 

4.3.2 Aphids 

Six sympatric Acyrthosiphon pisum clones were used. They were collected in Western Europe 
from three legume species: clones “L1_22” and “L84” (called M1 and M2) from M. sativa; 
clones “P136” and “Colmar” (P1 and P2) from P. sativum; clones “YR2” and “T3_8V1” (T1 
and T2) from T. pratense (detailed information available in Table S1 in (Peccoud et al., 
2009b)). Stock cultures of the aphid clones were kept on V. faba cv. “The Sutton”. To prevent 
aphid cross-contamination, all rearing plants were covered with air-permeable cellophane bags 
(Armin Zeller, Nachf. Schütz & Co, Langenthal, Switzerland). All aphid cultures in this study 
were kept in a climate chamber at 20 °C, 70 % relative humidity, and 16 hours light per day. 

To obtain enough aphids for the experiment the following rearing scheme was applied and 
repeated two times: one apterous adult aphid was placed on a V. faba plant. After two days of 
reproduction, the adult aphid was removed and larvae kept on the plant until adulthood. These 
adults were transferred to three new V. faba plants (1 aphid per plant), removed after two days, 
and the larvae remaining on the plant were kept until adulthood and used for the experiment. 

4.3.3 Monitoring aphid probing and feeding behavior by the EPG 
technique 

Each aphid clone was tested on M. sativa, P. sativum, T. pratense, and V. faba. To prepare the 
EPG recordings, young adult aphids were connected to the insect electrodes of the direct 
current-EPG device (“GIGA-8”, EPG Systems, Wageningen, The Netherlands) using 
conductive silver-glue (EPG Systems, Wageningen, The Netherlands) and placed to the 
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uppermost fully developed leaf of a 27–32 day-old experimental plant. The entire experimental 
setup was placed in a Faraday cage. The EPG device was connected to a computer by an USB 
analog-digital converter device (“DI 710”, DATAQ Instruments, Akron OH, USA) and EPG 
recordings were conducted for 4 hours using the software “Probe 3.5” (EPG Systems, 
Wageningen, The Netherlands). For each aphid clone-plant combination, six successful EPG 
recordings were analyzed. The EPG recordings used for the detailed characterization of 
intracellular punctures were the same as in chapter two of this thesis (Schwarzkopf et al., 2013). 
For further detailed information about the experimental setup, please refer to this chapter. 

4.3.4 EPG data processing 

The very first potential drop (pd) after plant penetration started was excluded from the analysis, 
as this one in most cases represents a puncture of an epidermis cell and looks different from the 
subsequent pds. In general for both the pds and the r-pds the beginning and the end of phase II 
and the subphases II-1, II-2 and II-3 were marked using “Stylet a+” software (version v01.00 
26.08.2010, EPG Systems, Wageningen, The Netherlands). From each EPG recording 30 pds 
were analyzed. As the variability in the total phase II duration and the subphase durations is 
much lower in repetitive pds compared to the pds in epidermis and mesophyll cells, only 10 
repetitive pds were analyzed. Mean values of the total pd / r-pd phase II duration and the 
durations of subphases II-1, II-2 and II-3 in each EPG recording were calculated using an R-
based macro and subsequently used for statistical analyses. EPG recordings with less than 30 
pds or 10 r-pds were discarded. If the remaining replicate number of an aphid clone-plant 
combination was lower than two, the respective combination was excluded from the analysis. 
The effect of each plant species on the total pd / r-pd phase II duration and the subphase 
durations were tested for every clone separately using one-way ANOVA. Statistical analysis 
was performed by using R version 2.12.2 (R Core Team, 2011). 

4.4 Results 

The analysis of the intracellular punctures was focused on the duration of pd- and r-pd-phase II 
and its subphases. As no clear similarities between the three pea aphid races were detected, each 
race is discussed separately. 
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4.4.1 Brief intracellular punctures of Epidermis and Mesophyll cells 

4.4.1.1 Medicago race 

In both clones, the total pd phase II duration was not influenced by the plant species. On the 
less-suitable plant P. sativum, clone M1 spent significantly less time with intracellular salivation 
(1.2 s) and ingestion (~ 0.8 s) than on all other plants (salivation ~ 1.4 s, ingestion ~ 0.95 s). 
Clone M2 showed a significantly longer intracellular ingestion phase on the non-host plant T. 
pratense (~ 1.1 s) compared to this duration on all other plants (~ 0.8 – 0.9 s), but no changes in 
intracellular salivation. In both clones, the duration of pd subphase II-2 (unknown behavioral 
correlate/function) was not influenced by the different legume species (Figure 2, Table 1). 

4.4.1.2 Pisum race 

In clone P1 the total duration of pd-phase II was significantly shorter on the universal host plant 
V. faba (~ 3.6 s) than on the other plant species (~ 4 s) (Figure 2, Table 1). This is due to the fact 
that both the intracellular salivation (~ 1.4 s) and the ingestion (~ 1 s) on V. faba were shorter 
than on the other plant species (salivation ~ 1.5 s, ingestion ~ 1.2 s). Moreover, the duration 
clone P1 spent in pd-subphase II-2 (unknown behavioral correlate) was shorter on the native 
host plant P. sativum (~ 1.1 s) compared to all other legume species (~ 1.2 s).  

In clone P2, there were no differences in the total pd phase II durations depending on the plant 
species, and no differences in the subphase durations. 

4.4.1.3 Trifolium race 

In clones T1 and T2, the total duration of pd-phase II was longer on the native host plant T. 
pratense (T1 ~ 3.5 s; T2 ~4.0 s) than on the non-host plant M. sativa and the less-suitable plant 
P. sativum (T1 ~3.3 s; T2 ~ 3.5 s) (Figure 2, Table 1). Moreover, clone T1 showed this 
prolongation of the pd-phase II additionally on the universal host plant V. faba. In both clones, 
the prolongations of the total durations of pd-phase II were due to a significantly longer pd-
subphase II-2 (unknown behavioral correlate). Neither the intracellular salivation phases nor the 
intracellular ingestion phases were affected by the identity of the plant species in both clones. 
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Figure 2 Durations of puncture-subphase II and its subphases in epidermal and mesophyll 
cells. Depicted are the total duration of epidermal and mesophyll cell punctures 
(Total duration pd phase II), and the durations of the phase II subphases (II-1, 
II-2, and II-3) for the six aphid clones on the four legume plant species. Aphid 
behavioral correlates of the subphases are: salivation (II-1), unknown (II-2), and 
plant cell content ingestion (II-3). Bars represent mean durations of six 
replicates, error bars represent standard errors. For details about the statistical 
analysis please refer to Table 1. 
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4.4.2 Intracellular punctures of Sieve Elements 

4.4.2.1 Medicago race 

Neither the durations of the total r-pd phase nor the r-pd-subphase durations of clone M1 and 
M2 were influenced by the legume species (Figure 3, Table 1). 

4.4.2.2 Pisum race 

In both Pisum clones, the total r-pd-phase II duration was significantly longer on the native 
host-plant P. sativum (~ 17 s) than on the universal host plant V. faba (~ 13 s) (Figure 3, Table 
1) mostly due to a significantly longer subphase II-2 (unknown behavioral correlate). Moreover, 
clone P1 also spent significantly more time salivating in SE (~ 2 s). The intracellular ingestion 
phases were neither affected in clone P1 nor in clone P2. 

4.4.2.3 Trifolium race 

Clone T1 showed, like clones P1 and P2, a prolonged total duration of r-pd-phase II on the 
native host plant (~ 13 s) compared to the universal host V. faba and the less-suitable plant P. 
sativum (~ 10 s) (Figure 3, Table 1). Responsible for this prolongation was an extension of r-pd-
subphase II-2 (unknown behavioral correlate). This subphase was longest on the native host-
plant T. pratense (~10 s), shorter on the universal host V. faba and the less-suitable plant P. 
sativum (~ 8 s), and shortest on the non-host plant M. sativa (~ 6 s). In clone T1, the duration of 
r-pd-salivation was also significantly longer on the native host T. pratense and the universal 
host V. faba than on the less-suitable plant P. sativum and the non-host M. sativa (Figure 3, 
Table 1). The duration of the intracellular ingestion phase was not influenced by the plant 
species. 

In clone T2, there were no differences in the total r-pd phase II durations depending on the plant 
species, and no differences in the subphase durations. 
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Figure 3 Durations of puncture-subphase II and its subphases in sieve elements (SEs). 
The illustration shows the total duration of SE punctures (Total duration r-pd 
phase II), and the durations of the phase II subphases (II-1, II-2, and II-3) for 
the six aphid clones on the four legume plant species. Aphid behavioral 
correlates of the subphases are: salivation (II-1), unknown (II-2), and plant cell 
content ingestion (II-3). Bars represent mean durations of six replicates; 
missing bars are due to low replicate number < 3. Error bars represent standard 
errors. For details about the statistical analysis please refer to Table 1. 
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4.5 Discussion 

In four (M1, M2, P1, and P2) out of the six clones tested, the total duration of the intracellular 
puncture phase II is not significantly different in host vs. non-host plants. Thus it is unlikely that 
the length of the puncture contributes to host-plant compatibility in those clones. In a previous 
study (Wilkinson and Douglas (1998), the total durations of intracellular punctures of a range of 

Table 1 P-values of the statistical tests for differences in durations of 
puncture phase II and its subphases for the six pea aphid clones 
feeding on all four legume species tested. The left half of the table 
shows the P-values for epidermal and mesophyll cells (“Cell 
punctures, pd”), and the right half of the table shows the P-values for 
the SEs (“Repetitive SE punctures, r-pd”). Statistical test: one-way 
ANOVA. 
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six pea aphid clones belonging to the Medicago, Pisum and Trifolium races were determined on 
P. sativum and V. faba, but here also no correlation of the total duration of intracellular 
punctures and host-plant compatibility could be detected. Unfortunately, there were no data on 
the durations of the subphases of the intracellular punctures representing aphid salivation and 
ingestion. In contrast, the present study revealed significant plant dependent changes in the 
durations of salivation and ingestion in clones M1, M2 and P1. However, the differences were 
specific for every clone-plant combination, and no uniform host plant-associated patterns among 
these clones were visible. Due to this heterogeneous pattern, the duration of intracellular 
salivation or ingestion does not seem relevant for host plant compatibility. But these 
observations do not exclude a relevance of intracellular punctures for host-plant compatibility 
completely. Qualitative aspects of the intracellular punctures, such as the presence of specific 
effectors in the saliva of various aphid clones or the ability of a clone to detect plant compounds 
mediating host recognition during puncturing may be important for compatibility. There is 
increasing evidence from some studies that those aspects could be responsible for aphid-plant 
compatibility differences (Jaquiery et al., 2012; Smadja et al., 2012; Pitino & Hogenhout, 
2013). Further studies describing aphid salivary effector composition and chemoreceptors, as 
well as the critical plant factors should shed more light on the importance of intracellular 
punctures. 

In contrast to the lack of change in intracellular punctures with respect to plant species in most 
aphid clones or the heterogeneous patterns observed, both clones from the Trifolium race 
showed a longer total duration of the intracellular puncture phase II on their native host plant T. 
pratense compared to the duration on non-host plants. This finding supports the idea that the 
length of certain phases of intracellular punctures might be relevant for the compatibility of the 
Trifolium clones with their native host plant. That a prolongation of intracellular punctures 
might be involved in aphid-plant compatibility was already implied by Sauge et al. (1998). In 
this study on Myzus persicae, the duration of intracellular punctures (or aphid behavioral 
patterns during the punctures) was longer on a susceptible Prunus persica cultivar compared to 
the duration on a resistant P. persica cultivar. This was interpreted as a positive recognition of 
the plant during the intracellular punctures. But, as in the study by Wilkinson and Douglas 
(1998), data on the duration of the puncture subphases are not available. Thus it is not possible 
to determine which subphase might be responsible for the prolongation. In the present study, 
neither the duration of the intracellular salivation nor the duration of intracellular ingestion 
phase in clones T1 and T2 were influenced by the plant species (Figure 2). The longer total 
duration of the intracellular puncture phase II in the Trifolium clones was caused instead by a 
prolongation of subphase II-2 of the intracellular puncture (Figure 2). While the subphases II-1 
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and II-3 are relatively well understood to represent salivation and ingestion, respectively, the 
behavioral correlate of the puncture subphase II-2 is still unclear. However, it might have a role 
in plant recognition if aphids ingest cell content not only during the subphase II-3 of the 
intracellular puncture, as postulated before (Powell et al., 1995; Martin et al., 1997), but also in 
subphase II-2 (Hewer et al., 2011). 

Interestingly, the duration of cell puncture subphase II-2 in the compatible interactions of the 
Trifolium clones with their native host plant was longer than on non-host plants, while it was 
shorter in the Pisum clone P1. That the intracellular puncture subphase is shorter on a 
compatible host plant was already described by Marchetti et al. (2009). Dysaphis plantaginea 
showed a shorter duration of the puncture subphase II-2 on a susceptible cultivar of Malus 
domesticus compared to a resistant cultivar. Maybe the brevity of subphase II-2 in this case 
reflects a strategy to avoid inducing a plant response which will prevent the further penetration 
process and subsequent establishment of phloem feeding. The differences between the Pisum 
clone and both clones of the Trifolium race in the duration of subphase II-2 on their native host 
plants highlight again the behavioral divergence within the pea aphid species complex which 
may represent adaptations to different host plants. 

That a prolonged intracellular puncture subphase II-2 is likely to be relevant for aphid-host plant 
compatibility is additionally supported by the fact that this subphase is also prolonged on the 
native host plant during repetitive SE punctures (Figure 3). In clones P1, P2, and T1, the total 
duration of the repetitive puncture subphase II-2 is longer on the native host plants P. sativum or 
T. pratense, respectively, compared to the duration on V. faba. Pea aphids (especially the 
Trifolium clones tested in Schwarzkopf et al. 2013) might be able to positively recognize their 
native host plant by tasting SEs as well as by making punctures earlier in the feeding pathway 
while passing epidermal and mesophyll cells (Caillaud & Via, 2000; Del Campo et al., 2003; 
Schwarzkopf et al.). However, the likelihood of host plant recognition by pea aphid clones in 
early feeding stages is supported by the fact that most pea aphid individuals never reach the SEs 
on less suitable and non-host plants and do not show repetitive SE punctures (missing bars in 
Figure 3). 

In conclusion, the total duration of intracellular punctures in epidermis, mesophyll, and SEs are 
not likely to be crucial in host plant-compatibility of pea aphid clones, nor are the durations of 
intracellular salivation and plant cell content ingestion. However, the prolonged intracellular 
puncture subphase II-2 in clones of the Trifolium race and Pisum race clone P2 on their native 
host plants might contribute to host plant-compatibility. For subphase II-2, there is as yet no 
evidence for the behavior it represents. Further studies are necessary to test the suggestion made 
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in the present study and by Hewer et al. (2011) that behavior during subphase II-2 might be 
associated with ingestion of plant cell content. The present study also revealed interclonal and 
interracial divergence in pea aphid clones in the duration of intracellular puncture subphases 
which may contribute to their host range diversification. 
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5 General Discussion 

The interaction of an aphid with a plant involves a sequence of behavioral patterns essential for 
aphid feeding and its survival on the plant. This sequence begins when the aphid inserts its 
mouthparts, a straw-like structure called “stylet bundle”, through the plant cuticle between two 
epidermal cells into the plant apoplast (Tjallingii & Esch, 1993). The aphid navigates its stylet 
on an extracellular pathway through the plant apoplast (Chapter 2, Figure 1), and punctures 
nearly every cell along its way. Thus the stylet tip briefly contacts the cellular lumen (Tjallingii 
& Esch, 1993) (Chapter 4, Figure 1).The sequence can be considered as completed when the 
aphid reaches a plant sieve element and successfully feeds on the nutritious phloem sap. During 
this behavioral sequence the aphid contacts different plant tissues and cell types. Hence, it 
encounters various plant factors including structural components, chemical compounds, and 
immune factors mediating resistance against aphids. All these factors may influence the success 
or failure of the aphid in reaching a sieve element and establishing feeding. The central aim of 
the present study was to localize with the help of the Electrical Penetration Graph Technique 
(EPG) (McLean & Kinsey, 1964; McLean & Weigt, 1968) the plant factors (in terms of tissue 
or cellular localization) which enable pea aphid biotypes to feed and survive on certain legume 
plant species and deter them from feeding and surviving on other legume species. Adopted from 
the terminology used to describe the ability of phytopathogens to infest a plant or not (e.g. 
Nomura et al., 2005), the two types of plant–aphid interactions (plant resistance or susceptibility 
against aphids) are here called “compatible” and “incompatible”. With the knowledge about 
plant factor localization responsible for compatibility or incompatibility, it is possible to infer 
the nature of the plant factors and the mechanisms which influence the compatibility of pea 
aphid biotypes and legume species. 

5.1 Plant–aphid compatibility in the pea aphid species 
complex 

To infer plant factors which are responsible for compatibility or incompatibility of a pea aphid 
biotypes to legume plant species, it was vital to determine the degree of compatibility of each 
aphid biotype-plant species combination (by measuring biotype performance by measuring 
aphid survival and weight) on all plant species (Chapter 2, Figure 2 & 3). Table 1 summarizes 
the results in a simplified way. 
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The highest compatibility of each aphid biotype was observed on the legume species the biotype 
was collected from in the field (Peccoud et al., 2009b Supporting Information Table S1) (Table 
1) Using microsatellite markers, the identity and host-plant affiliation of the biotypes used in the 
present study have been shown to match the biotypes from Medicago, Pisum and Trifolium 
described by Peccoud et al. (2009b). Hence, the plants on which the biotypes showed the 
highest compatibility were classified as their native host plants. 

Notably, all biotypes showed as high a compatibility to V. faba as to their native host plants. 
Hence, V. faba can be considered as a universal host plant. Previous studies also agree with this 
conclusion (Sandstrom & Pettersson, 1994; Ferrari et al., 2006) which is supported also by the 
fact that nearly all research groups using pea aphids raise them on plants of V. faba. 
Additionally, the present study revealed that not only performance, but also many behavioral 
parameters measured during the localization experiment are similar on V. faba compared to their 
host plants. An explanation for the similarities of pea aphid biotype performance and behavior 
on the native host and the universal host plant might be that ancestors of the V. faba cultivars 
growing at present represented the plant from which the adaptive radiation of the pea aphid 
started about 9000 years ago (Peccoud et al., 2009b). However, neither the plant on which the 
adaptive radiation started, nor the ancestor of the present biotypes has yet been identified. 

Legume plant species other than the native and universal host plants can be classified as less-
suitable plants or as non-host plants (Table 1). On these plants, biotypes showed reduced 
compatibility or incompatibility, respectively. Of the four tested plant species M. sativa was the 
most unsuitable plant for all non-Medicago biotype pea aphids. The assumption that M. sativa 
represents a non-host plant for many pea aphid biotypes is suggested by similar performance 
results from previous studies (Via, 1991; Peccoud & Simon, 2010). In contrast to M. sativa, 

Table 1. Simplified illustration of the degree of pea aphid biotypes’ with four legume species. There are 
compatible interactions (+), interactions with intermediate compatibility (±), and incompatible 
interactions (-). 
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most of the tested biotypes survived and grew at least to a certain extent on P. sativum and T. 
pratense (Table 1). Taken together, the results of previous studies and the present study depict 
well the continuum of biotype-plant compatibility within the pea aphid species complex 
described by Peccoud et al. (2009a). Interestingly, this study revealed that the continuum of 
biotype-plant compatibility is mirrored by a continuum of genetic divergence within the pea 
aphid species complex. This raises the question if a continuum of aphid behavioral divergence 
can also be detected. If so, this could be interpreted as a clear sign for pea aphid biotype 
diversification in response to plant specialization. 

The present study included all the degrees of pea aphid-plant compatibility defined above. 
Hence our experiments could detect the full range of behavioral divergence among the pea 
aphid biotypes in response to plant factor localization. But before discussing the impact of plant 
factors which might trigger pea aphid diversification, I will illustrate which plant factors and 
interaction mechanisms could be responsible for compatibility and incompatibility of pea aphid 
biotypes on legumes. 

5.2 Putative mechanisms influencing the plant-compatibility 
of pea aphid biotypes and legume plant species  

As observed in chapter 2 plant, factors influencing success or failure in establishing feeding are 
located on multiple tissue levels – in plant epidermal cells, mesophyll cells, and the sieve 
elements. From investigations of behavioral patterns, two main mechanisms were associated 
with the failure to feed. Firstly, the plant penetration process was stopped between the initial 
penetration and the beginning of sieve element feeding. Secondly, the aphids reached the sieve 
elements but were not able to start feeding after they have reached a sieve element – a process 
which likely involves aphid salivary effectors interacting with plant factors. 

5.2.1 Plant factors influencing the continuation of aphid plant 
penetration 

Pea aphid biotypes which tried to feed on less suitable and non-host plants often failed to 
establish feeding (Chapter 2, Figure 7) and consequently had low survival rates (Chapter 2, 
Figure 2). Thus, one central reason for pea aphid biotype–legume incompatibility is the inability 
to establish feeding on a plant. However, nearly all individuals of the biotypes tested in this 
study started to penetrate the plant whether it was compatible or not (Chapter 2, Figure 3), a 
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trend seen in previous studies (Wilkinson & Douglas, 1998; Caillaud & Via, 2000). Our study 
showed that perception of plant factors, encountered by aphids before reaching a sieve element, 
influenced compatibility. Biotypes on non-host and less suitable plants often stopped 
penetration soon after beginning (Chapter 2, Figure 4 A and 5). Whether the penetration process 
is continued or disrupted might be due to plant factors which are perceived by aphids. Such 
factors can function in three ways: (1) Deterrent factors might lead to a disruption of the 
penetration process. (2) The absence of stimulating or recognition factors might have the same 
result. (3) The perception of recognition factors might lead to a continued penetration and 
successful feeding. 

Deterrent plant factors in the upper plant tissue layers might be the reason for the very brief 
plant probing attempts of the Trifolium biotype aphids on incompatible plant species, which 
were also described by Caillaud and Via (2000).The recognition of factors acting as inhibitors 
of aphid penetration are known from other plant-aphid interactions, e.g. from wild Solanum 
species which are resistant to M. persicae (Alvarez et al., 2006). Often the relevant plant factors 
are not known, but chemical compounds might be involved. In the interaction of legumes and 
aphids, saponins, flavonoids and alkaloids seem to be important. For example, saponins 
occurring in M. sativa have been shown to inhibit pea aphid penetration behavior in artificial 
diet assays (Golawska et al., 2014). In another study, the flavonoids luteolin and genistein were 
identified to have similar effects on pea aphid penetration behavior (Golawska & Lukasik, 
2012). From the results of the present study, it is not possible to disentangle which legume 
chemical compounds might contribute to the interruption of the plant penetration by pea aphids 
on less-suitable and non-host plants. To elucidate this, compounds affecting pea aphid biotype-
plant compatibility need to be selected. Then choice experiments might be conducted involving 
the dissolution of compounds in artificial aphid diet and EPG analyses to give evidence about 
the relevance of certain compounds in pea aphid-plant compatibility. 

Like the recognition of deterrent or toxic plant factors, the lack of stimulating plant factors in 
less-suitable and non-host plants might also lead to an early disruption of the plant penetration 
process. Such a phenomenon has been described much earlier by Wensler (1962) in a study on 
Brevicoryne brassicae. Usually, B. brassicae individuals left the non-host plant V. faba shortly 
after a brief penetration attempt. But if the plant leaves were fed before the experiment with 
sinigrin, a key component of one host plant of B. brassicae, Brassica rapa, the aphids remained 
on the leaves and started plant penetration. Interestingly B. brassicae could live healthy on 
sinigrin-treated V. faba leaves for several generations, which demonstrates that only the lack of 
a certain stimulus might be responsible for the rejection of an otherwise suitable plant.  
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The presence of plant factors can also be used to recognize a host plant. This was implied by 
results of a study by Del Campo et al. (2003), which showed that host plant extracts applied to a 
non-host plant stimulate pea aphid penetration on the non-host plant. As Del Campo et al. 
(2003) used aqueous extracts of plant tissue, water soluble plant factors should be responsible. 
Water-soluble plant factors might be either present in the inside the epidermal cells or in the 
polysaccharide matrix of the cell wall. In the present study, both Trifolium clones showed very 
short penetration attempts involving an epidermal cell puncture and including the ingestion of 
some cell content before these were aborted (Chapter 2, Figure 4 B). Hence, an intracellular 
location of plant factors is likely. The exact location of stimulating plant factors inside a cell is 
not known. It is possible that factors might be located in the vacuoles, as there is some evidence 
for an obligate tonoplast puncturing during intracellular punctures in epidermis and mesophyll 
Hewer et al. (2011). However, it cannot be excluded that the substances are located in the 
epidermal cytoplasm, as aphids are likely to contact the cytoplasm during intracellular 
punctures. Further studies are necessary to assess exactly the localization of plant factors 
serving as key stimulants for the pea aphid penetration process in the epidermis. To find out if 
penetration stimulating plant factors are located in vacuole or cytoplasm, vacuolar extracts 
(Robert et al., 2007) of host plants could be used. Experiments with the vacuolar extracts 
dissolved in artificial diet or applied to plant leaves (as described by Del Campo et al., 2003) 
could give the causal link to subcellular localization of the plant factors and their function. As 
during intracellular punctures, the aphid has to penetrate the plant cell wall in order to enter the 
cell lumen, so it is also worth trying to test if cell wall compounds such as polysaccharides have 
an effect on pea aphid probing behavior. In artificial diet experiments, it has been shown that 
plant matrix polysaccharides evoke host discrimination behavior in the pea aphid (Campbell et 
al., 1986). Hence, artificial diet experiments with host plant-specific polysaccharides may give 
further insight into a putative role of these macromolecular compounds in the compatibility of 
pea aphid biotypes with host plants. 

Plant factors which stimulate the penetration of a certain plant can also be located in 
subepidermal tissues, i.e. mesophyll cells or phloem parenchyma cells. This is indicated by the 
duration of the “pathway phases” which reflect the stylet bundle movement between epidermis 
and sieve elements. In cases of high compatibility to the plant, most aphid biotypes showed a 
significantly longer “pathway phase” (Chapter 2, Figure 5). As in epidermal cells, intracellular 
punctures including ingestion of cell content are an obligate feature of the aphid behavior during 
the pathway phase. Thus, the same mechanisms which work in the epidermis might also be 
present in mesophyll cells. 
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In addition to what is known from various studies which emphasize a key role of plant factor 
recognition by aphids in epidermal or subepidermal tissues (Wensler, 1962; Caillaud & Via, 
2000; Powell & Hardie, 2000; Del Campo et al., 2003), the present study raised evidence for 
location of plant factors inside sieve elements. Immediately before the potential establishment 
of a feeding period, aphids punctured sieve elements repeatedly in a way very similar to 
intracellular punctures of epidermis and mesophyll cells (Tjallingii & Gabrys, 1999) (Chapter 
4). Compared to epidermal and mesophyll cell punctures, the sieve element punctures were 
longer and occured in a repeated manner with a constant frequency (Chapter 4, Figure 1). Many 
pea aphid biotypes on less-suitable and non-host plants showed significantly higher number of 
repeated punctures of sieve elements that ended without subsequent feeding (i.e. the stylet 
bundle is withdrawn from the sieve element) compared to repeated punctures that ended with 
subsequent feeding (Chapter 2, Figure 6). The lack of stimulating plant factors or the presence 
of deterrent factors in sieve elements of less-suitable and non-host plants might explain the more 
frequent occurrence of repeated sieve element punctures that ended without subsequent feeding. 
In contrast, stimulating plant factors in host plants might have triggered ongoing sieve element 
penetration with subsequent feeding. Water soluble plant compounds that are transported 
through the phloem possibly serve as such stimulating or deterrent factors. For instance, 
quinolizidine alkaloids in lupines have been shown to be transported through the phloem and to 
have a deterrent or toxic effect (Wink et al., 1982). Thus, stylet bundle withdrawal on less-
suitable and non-host plants could be part of an avoidance strategy against toxic plant factors 
present in the sieve elements. One plant factor which might be sensed as a positive signal 
stimulating aphid feeding is a suitable amino acid composition in a sieve element. As there is 
variation in the amino acid composition amongst different sieve elements (Gattolin et al., 2008), 
it would be beneficial for pea aphid biotypes to recognize the presence of a suitable amino acid 
composition in a sieve element to be targeted for feeding. This could explain why on native host 
plants and the universal host more repeated sieve element punctures resulted in feeding than on 
less-suitable and non-host plants (Chapter 2, Figure 6). That plant chemical compounds are used 
by the pea aphid biotypes to sense their host plants is supported by recent genomic studies 
which identified large families of chemoreceptor genes (i.e. gustatory receptor genes (Gr gene 
family), and olfactory receptor genes (Or gene family) (Jaquiery et al., 2012; Smadja et al., 
2012; Duvaux et al., 2015). These findings strengthen the hypothesis that pea aphid-legume 
compatibility is highly influenced by recognition and plant discrimination processes involving 
chemoreception. However, the identity of the plant factors which interact with olfactory and 
especially gustatory receptors and serve as positive signal for biotype-plant compatibility 
remains unclear so far.  
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Regardless which plant factors can be sensed by pea aphids in order to make a decision to 
further penetrate a plant or not, the pea aphid penetration and feeding behavior could also be 
influenced by interplay of aphid salivary proteins and legume plant factors mediating plant 
defence mechanisms. Aphid saliva is omnipresent at the interface between aphid and salivary 
proteins have been shown to influence plant-aphid compatibility in different ways. 

5.2.2 Aphid salivary effectors interacting with plant factors as putative 
determinants of aphid-plant-compatibility  

5.2.2.1 Herbivore associated molecular patterns (HAMPs) trigger plant immunity 

During the entire plant penetration process aphid saliva is secreted into the plant. There are two 
types of aphid saliva, “gelling saliva” and “watery saliva” (Miles, 1959; Miles, 1999). Even 
before an aphid inserts its stylet tip into the plant tissue, a droplet of gelling saliva is applied to 
the plant cuticle (Miles, 1999). The aphid’s stylet bundle, surrounded by gelling saliva, is then 
inserted into the plant apoplast between two epidermal cells (Will et al., 2012). The 
continuously secreted gelling saliva forms a canal or sheath which envelops and protects the 
stylet bundle during the entire stylet pathway from plant surface to the sieve elements (Cherqui 
& Tjallingii, 2000; Will et al., 2012). The saliva sheath facilitates the penetration process by 
protecting the aphid’s mouthparts from direct contact to plant compounds. The second type of 
saliva, the watery saliva (Miles, 1999), is less viscous and is mainly delivered directly into the 
cell lumen during the intracellular punctures (Powell, 1991; Powell et al., 1995), but also during 
the period in which the aphid’s stylet remains in a sieve element in order to feed on the phloem 
sap. Molecules in the aphid saliva are able to induce plant defense mechanisms against aphids 
resulting in “herbivore associated molecular pattern (HAMP)-triggered immunity”. HAMP-
triggered immunity is based on the recognition of an aphid specific molecular pattern, i.e. aphid 
saliva proteins, by a plant receptor. Also plant derived breakdown products of salivary enzymes 
were shown to be able to activate the HAMP-triggered immunity. The recognition mechanism 
results in an array of plant responses resulting in specifically tailored defense against the 
invader: increase of intracellular concentration of Ca2+ ions, release of reactive oxygen species 
(ROS), local cell death and necrotic lesions (hypersensitive response, HR), and downstream 
defense reactions mediated by salicylic acid, jasmonic acid, and ethylene signaling (reviewed in 
Wu & Baldwin, 2010; Hogenhout & Bos, 2011). As described above, the contact of aphid saliva 
with the plant cells is an constant feature of the plant penetration process. This makes it a 
difficult task to localize plant factors targeted by aphid salivary effectors in order to determine if 
certain aphid behavioral patterns or periods of the penetration and salivation process play a 
particular role in inducing plant defense. 
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5.2.2.2 Interaction of salivary effectors and plant target factors in epidermis and mesophyll 
before reaching a sieve element 

In the present study, several aphid behavioral phenomena which led to an interruption of the 
plant penetration can be interpreted as response to HAMP-triggered immunity in incompatible 
biotype-legume interactions. (1) Three out of six aphid clones spent less time penetrating non-
host plants compared to host plants, and the remaining three aphid clones showed a trend 
towards this (Chapter 2, Table 2). (2) The aphid clones from the Trifolium biotype showed 
repeated stylet withdrawal from epidermal cells on non-host plants very shortly after the 
penetration attempt started (Chapter 2, Figure 4). (3) The duration pea aphid clones navigated 
their stylet bundle between epidermis and the sieve element on less suitable and non-host plants 
was significantly shorter in five out of the six tested clones and most of the individuals were not 
even able to reach the sieve elements and to establish feeding (Chapter 2, Figure 5). As known 
from former studies on other plant-aphid interactions, the plant hypersensitive response (HR) is 
a defense reaction which can be activated very soon after the penetration started and likely 
contributes to aphid resistance in epidermal and subepidermal tissues (Klingler et al., 2009). 
However, a potential role of HR for pea aphid-plant incompatibility seems unlikely. One study 
aiming at elucidating legume resistance mechanisms against pea aphids implied that defense 
principles independent from the HR are involved in stopping the plant penetration process. The 
plant resistance gene involved (RAP1) is not associated with HR, but is responsible for the 
resistance of Medicago truncatula to the pea aphid (Stewart et al., 2009). A recent study also 
implied that defense mechanisms of legumes against pea aphids are not dependent on HR. 
Naessens et al. (2015) reported that a cytokine (MIF1) triggers plant resistance against the pea 
aphid. The cytokine is secreted into the plant tissue by the aphid and its effect is a nice example 
which shows that salivary proteins called salivary effectors can suppress the initial HAMP-
triggered immunity. That secretion of salivary effectors might represent a key step for 
modulating aphid-plant compatibility is supported by additional examples of so called “effector-
triggered susceptibility”. In the interaction of Myzus persicae with Arabidopsis thaliana the 
salivary effectors C002, PIntO1 and PIntO2 promoted insect infestation when overexpressed in 
planta (Bos et al., 2010; Pitino & Hogenhout, 2013). The salivary effector C002 was also found 
in the pea aphid (Mutti et al., 2006), and silencing of the effector gene in the pea aphid by the 
RNAi technique led to inability to feed on the universal host plant V. faba (Mutti et al., 2008). 
The individuals lacking the effector protein started plant penetration, but the penetration process 
was stopped during the pathway phase in accordance with the results of the present study. 
Although it is known that the salivary effector C002 is responsible for the compatible 
interaction of the pea aphid and its universal host plant V. faba it is still unknown whether the 
effector also enables the different pea aphid biotypes to feed on their respective native host 
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plants. Taken together, the compatibility of pea aphid biotypes with legumes might be 
dependent on sufficient effector delivery to the plant. The question remains if the amount of 
watery saliva secreted directly into the lumina of epidermis and mesophyll cells during the 
intracellular punctures contributes to compatibility of pea aphid biotype-legume interactions. To 
investigate this, the duration of the salivation phase during the intracellular punctures of 
epidermis and mesophyll cells was measured on native host plants, universal host plant, less-
suitable and non-host plants. A longer salivation into the cell could give additional evidence for 
the putative relevance of intracellular salivation for pea aphid biotype-legume compatibility. 
However, the intracellular salivation time of the pea aphid biotypes did not vary in a meaningful 
way on compatible and incompatible plant species (Chapter 4, Figure 2). Hence, instead of the 
duration (which might correlate with the quantity) of intracellular salivation and effector 
delivery, the quality of the effector composition in the aphid saliva might be essential for the 
aphid-plant compatibility. This might be true not only for the saliva secreted during the 
intracellular punctures, but also for the aphid salivary sheath, as both types of aphid saliva 
contain partly overlapping sets of putative salivary effectors (Will et al., 2012). 

5.2.2.3 Interaction of salivary effectors and plant target factors in sieve elements 

The repetitive intracellular punctures include salivation into the sieve element. Hence, the 
puncturing period could be relevant for conditioning the sieve element for subsequent feeding 
(Tjallingii & Gabrys, 1999). There are two results involving repetitive sieve element punctures 
which clearly emphasize that repetitive sieve element punctures are essential for establishing 
feeding. Firstly, nearly all successful cases of establishing aphid feeding in compatible biotype-
plant interactions involved repetitive sieve element punctures (Chapter 2, Figure 6 C). This 
implies that this period is important for conditioning the sieve element for the subsequent 
feeding period. Secondly, in most cases repetitive sieve element punctures did not lead to 
feeding periods in incompatible biotype-plant interactions (Chapter 2, Figure 6 B). This can be 
interpreted as the failure of sieve element conditioning to enable subsequent feeding. A 
comparable pattern was found for Brevicoryne brassicae on Sinapis alba for which most 
feeding periods followed repetitive sieve element punctures (Tjallingii & Gabrys, 1999). The 
results from other studies also point to a relevance of repetitive sieve element punctures as a 
prerequisite for sieve element feeding, as the total durations of the repetitive sieve element 
punctures were lower on non-host plants than on host plants (Caillaud & Via, 2000; Gao et al., 
2008). 

Repetitive sieve element punctures are not the only period involving salivation into the sieve 
element. The so called “sieve element salivation period” is considered to be important for 
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successful aphid feeding and common to all studied aphid species within the family of 
Aphididae (Miles, 1999). Sieve element salivation has been shown to prevent the calcium-
dependent shut-down of the phloem sap flow mediated by sieve element located proteins (Furch 
et al., 2007; Will et al., 2007; Will et al., 2009). Salivary effectors that have the potential to 
regulate intracellular calcium levels, and hence be able to control the calcium dependent sealing 
of sieve elements (Will et al., 2007) may be responsible for keeping the phloem open. To 
investigate if sieve element salivation influences the compatibility of pea aphid biotypes to the 
legumes, several parameters associated with this behavior were investigated. For example, 
extended sieve element salivation could be interpreted as important intracellular delivery phase 
for salivary effectors to the sieve elements preventing phloem sap shut-down. However, none of 
the six aphid clones in the present study showed any compatibility-specific prolongation of 
sieve element salivation. The absence of any compatibility-specific prolongation of sieve 
element salivation can be interpreted in two ways. A sieve element shut-down by protein-
plugging might be not relevant for the compatibility of the pea aphid biotypes with legume 
plants. Altenatively, the amount of saliva/effectors could be less important than the specificity 
of the salivary effectors. 

The comparison of aphid behavioral patterns on native host plants, the universal host plant, less-
suitable and non-host plants allowed localizing plant factors and interaction mechanisms that 
influence the compatibility of pea aphid biotypes and their respective host plants. Similar 
behavioral patterns amongst the clones point to a general importance of chemosensory 
perception of plant factors by the aphid, and to plant immunity factors interacting with aphid 
salivary effectors. Those interactions are likely to take place in epidermis and mesophyll cells as 
well as in the sieve elements. Remarkably, in some parameters the biotypes behaved 
significantly different than other biotypes on the same plants. 

5.3 The diversity of legume plant factors promotes 
behavioral divergence among pea aphid biotypes 

In Table 2 several examples of behavioral patterns are listed, that occurred exclusively in certain 
aphid biotype or clone-legume combinations tested in the present study. 
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A behavior exclusive to the Trifolium clones on less-suitable and non-host plants was an 
increased number of very short probes which involved repeated stylet bundle withdrawal from 
the plant tissue soon after the penetration was started. Both Medicago clones showed an 
experience effect, i.e. the plant species on which the biotypes were reared/amplified for the 
localization experiment (V. faba) influenced the subsequent probing and feeding performance 
on their host plant M. sativa in a negative way. This was connected to a very high incidence of 
single repetitive sieve element puncture phases. These repetitive sieve element punctures ended 
without subsequent feeding and were restricted to individuals reared on V. faba and tested on M. 
sativa. However, if reared on their native host plant M. sativa, the clones showed the typical 
ability to establish feeding. Additionally, intracellular behavioral patterns were influenced in 
some biotypes by the plant species, e.g. a significantly longer duration of intracellular 
behavioral patterns in mesophyll cells on a certain plant species. Due to these results, it is clear 
that the continuum of biotype-plant compatibility is mirrored not only by a continuum of genetic 
divergence within the pea aphid species complex (as detected by Peccoud et al. (2009a)), but 
also by behavioral divergence. The presence of diverging behavioral patterns amongst the 
different pea aphid clones on different plants points to diverse factors influencing the biotype-
plant compatibility. This provides a basis for behavioral biotype diversification and further plant 
specialization. Such diversification could explain why we can observe stable pea aphid biotypes 
despite the presence of the universal host plant V. faba which enables gene-flow since in nature 
this plant can serve as a platform where the different biotypes survive, meet and mate. 

The pea aphid is not the only aphid species considered to represent a species complex 
(Shaposhnikov, 1987). However, within the Aphididae, pea aphids represent the best and most 
widely studied species complex, based on numerous reports shedding light on the population 
genetics, molecular plant-aphid interactions, or ecology of pea aphids. Moreover, the 
elucidation of the pea aphid genome provides a very strong base for detailed studies using 
genetically modified pea aphids (Richards et al., 2010). These techniques will contribute further 
to determining which plant defense mechanisms are involved and drove the evolution to the 
presence of early recognition of host and universal host and rejection of less-suitable and non-

Table 2. Behavioral patterns which occurred exclusively in certain aphid biotype or clone-legume 
combinations tested in the present study. 
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host plants. Finally, transfer of this knowledge to other aphid species complexes will help to 
elucidate the mechanisms behind the compatibility of many different aphid biotypes with their 
associated plant species. 
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6 Summary/Zusammenfassung 

6.1 English summary 

The pea aphid Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harris) species complex consists of at least 15 genetically 
distinct host races, also called biotypes. While all pea aphid biotypes live on plant species 
belonging to the Fabaceae, each host race shows distinct preferences for certain legume species. 
However, it is not yet known which plant factors contribute to the ability of different biotypes to 
feed on different legumes. In this dissertation, a selection of different pea aphid biotypes and 
legume species were used to study the localization of plant factors affecting pea aphid ability to 
feed on host and non-host plants. Mechanisms that influence the ability of aphids to feed on a 
certain plant are discussed in the light of the behavioral data. 

First, the performance of six pea aphid clones belonging to three different biotypes was 
determined on four legume species – Medicago sativa, Pisum sativum, Trifolium pratense, and 
Vicia faba. The ability to survive and grow was highest on the native host plant from which the 
aphid clones were collected in the field. However, aphid clones performed less well or were not 
able to survive at all on other legumes, which were denoted as less-suitable or non-host plants, 
respectively. On V. faba, the universal host, all clones performed as well as on their native host 
plant. 

Based on knowledge of the performance of the clones on the different plants, the probing and 
feeding behavior of each clone on each of the legume species was recorded using the electrical 
penetration graph technique (EPG). This technique enables real-time monitoring of aphid 
probing and feeding behavior by measuring the fluctuations in the electrical resistance generated 
in a circuit set up to include both the aphid and the plant. The obtained waveforms can be 
assigned to the various activities of the aphid. By comparing the activities of the biotypes on 
native versus less suitable or non-host plants, it was possible to detect in which tissues aphid 
probing and feeding behavior was altered. The results showed that the low survival on less-
suitable or non-host plants was due to an impaired ability to feed, with probing behavior being 
affected during several stages of the plant penetration process. Since all clones started to 
penetrate the plants, the impaired ability to feed was either due to interruption after initial 
penetration or disruption after the aphid successfully reached and punctured the sieve element. 
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The disruption in the initial probing phases could be due to deterrents, or the lack of stimulating 
factors in the upper tissue layers of less-suitable and non-host plants. Since nearly every cell is 
punctured while the aphid navigates its stylet bundle towards the sieve elements, plant factors 
might be located in the intracellular spaces of the epidermal and subepidermal tissue layers.  

The interruption in later phases occurred prior to phloem feeding. Before aphids were able to 
feed they usually punctured their target sieve element repeatedly, ingested their content and 
salivated into them. On host plants, these repeated sieve element punctures often led to feeding, 
while on non-host plants, repeated sieve element punctures mostly ended without subsequent 
feeding. Again, the lack of stimulating factors or the presence of deterrent factors might be one 
reason.  

When aphids puncture cells, they not only ingest cell content, but also inject saliva containing 
effector molecules, which may interfere with plant immunity to aphids. Thus, a longer duration 
of intracellular salivation on host plants could explain a higher performance, since a higher 
amount of salivary effectors could be delivered. But there was no significant association 
between the duration of salivation into epidermis, mesophyll or the sieve elements and 
subsequent feeding. However, nearly all successful cases of feeding were preceded by repetitive 
sieve element punctures including salivation. This can be interpreted as successful conditioning 
of sieve elements for feeding by suppression of defence mechanisms. In contrast, the repetitive 
sieve element punctures did not usually lead to feeding on less suitable or non-host plants 
perhaps because of a failure of sieve-element conditioning for feeding. 

For all aphid biotypes tested, the ability to feed appears to depend on differential chemosensory 
perception of plant factors and differences in the interaction of aphid salivary effectors with 
plant immune factors. Biotype-specific differences were found for the Medicago biotype, which 
after being reared on V. faba exhibited altered probing behavior on its native host plant, M. 
sativa, and was unable to feed. The duration of intracellular salivation or intracellular ingestion 
on different plant species were altered in a clone-specific way.  

The presence of diverging probing and feeding behavior among the pea aphid biotypes can be 
interpreted as part of host specialization in response to the plant. Ongoing specialization might 
explain why pea aphid biotypes are maintained despite the presence of the universal host V. faba 
which could enable gene flow between the biotypes. 
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6.2 Deutsche Zusammenfassung 

Der Artkomplex der Erbsenblattlaus Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harris) besteht aus mindestens 15 
genetisch unterscheidbaren Wirtsrassen, auch Biotypen genannt. Alle Biotypen leben auf 
Leguminosen (Fabaceae), wobei jeder Biotyp eine klare Präferenz für eine oder wenige 
Pflanzenarten aufweist. Bisher sind die Pflanzenfaktoren, die es den Biotypen ermöglichen oder 
verhindern an bestimmten Leguminosen zu fressen,  nicht bekannt. Im Rahmen dieser 
Dissertation wurde die Lokalisierung entsprechender pflanzlicher Faktoren im Gewebe von 
Wirts- und Nichtwirtspflanzen untersucht. Dazu wurden verschiedene Biotypen der 
Erbsenblattlaus in Kombination mit verschiedenen Leguminosen eingesetzt. Die möglichen 
Mechanismen, welche die Fähigkeit der Biotypen beeinflussen sich von einer Pflanze zu 
ernähren oder nicht, werden vor dem Hintergrund der in den Experimenten gewonnen 
verhaltensbiologischen Daten diskutiert. 

Von sechs Blattlausklonen, zugehörig zu drei Biotypen, wurde die Fähigkeit zu wachsen und zu 
überleben auf vier Leguminosenarten (Medicago sativa, Pisum sativum, Trifolium pratense und 
Vicia faba) untersucht. Am besten entwickelten sich die Blattlausklone auf den natürlichen 
Wirtspflanzenarten, von welchen die Blattlausklone im Feld gesammelt wurden. Auf anderen 
Pflanzenarten überlebten nur wenige oder keine Blattläuse. Diese Pflanzenarten wurden als 
weniger geeignete, beziehungsweise als Nicht-Wirtspflanzen bezeichnet. Auf der universellen 
Wirtspflanze Vicia faba überlebten alle sechs Blattlausklone genauso gut wie auf ihren 
natürlichen Wirtspflanzen. 

Nach der Charakterisierung der Überlebensfähigkeiten der Klone auf den verschiedenen 
Pflanzen wurde das Penetrations- und Fressverhalten aller Klone auf allen Pflanzenarten 
untersucht. Dies geschah mittels der Electrical Penetration Graph-Technik (EPG). Diese 
Technik ermöglicht es, in Echtzeit das Verhalten einer Blattlaus während der Penetration des 
pflanzlichen Gewebes zu überwachen und aufzuzeichnen. Bei dieser Technik sind Blattlaus und 
Pflanze Bestandteile eines Stromkreises. In Abhängigkeit vom Verhalten der Blattlaus kommt 
es zu distinkten Änderungen des elektrischen Widerstands, welche in unterschiedlichen 
Wellenmustern sichtbar werden. Durch den Vergleich der Verhaltensmuster der Biotypen auf 
ihren natürlichen Wirtspflanzen und auf den weniger geeigneten bzw. Nicht-Wirtspflanzen war 
es möglich, Rückschlüsse auf die Lokalisierung von Pflanzenfaktoren zu ziehen, welche zur 
Änderung der Verhaltensmuster beitragen. Die Ergebnisse zeigten, dass die schlechte 
Überlebensfähigkeit auf weniger geeigneten Pflanzen und Nicht-Wirtspflanzen durch die 
Unfähigkeit der Blattläuse zu Fressen begründet war. Die Blattläuse unterbrachen während 
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verschiedener Phasen des Penetrationsvorganges die weitere Penetration – entweder recht bald 
nach Penetrationsbeginn oder erst nach erfolgreicher Punktion eines Siebelementes. 

Die Unterbrechung der Penetration der Pflanze während der initialen Phase könnte von 
abschreckenden pflanzlichen Faktoren verursacht werden. Aber genauso ist das Fehlen von die 
Penetration stimulierenden Faktoren in der Epidermis oder dem Mesophyll von wenig 
geeigneten oder Nicht-Wirts-Pflanzen denkbar. Da während des Penetrationsvorganges nahezu 
jede Pflanzenzelle von der Blattlaus punktiert wird, ist eine intrazelluläre Lokalisation 
beteiligter pflanzlicher Faktoren in Epidermis oder Mesophyll wahrscheinlich. 

Die Unterbrechungen während späterer Penetrationsphasen auf weniger geeigneten und Nicht-
Wirtspflanzen wurden unmittelbar vor dem normalerweise erwarteten Beginn einer Fressphase 
in einem Siebelement beobachtet. Vor dem Beginn einer Fressphase punktierten die Blattläuse 
wiederholt das erreichte Siebelement. Dabei nahmen sie Zellinhalt auf und sekretierten Speichel 
in das punktierte Siebelement. Auf Wirtspflanzen mündeten die Phasen wiederholter Punktion 
zumeist in Fressphasen – auf Nicht-Wirtspflanzen endeten diese Phasen wiederholter Punktion 
in der Regel mit dem Beenden der Punktion und dem Rückziehen des Stechborstenbündels aus 
dem Siebelement. Wiederum können sowohl abschreckend wirkende Faktoren, als auch 
fehlende die Penetration stimulierende pflanzliche Faktoren Auslöser der Penetrationsabbrüche 
sein. 

Wie oben bereits erwähnt, nehmen Blattläuse während der intrazellulären Phasen der 
Penetration der Pflanze nicht nur Zellinhalt auf, sondern geben auch Speichel in die pflanzlichen 
Zellen ab. Es ist bekannt, dass der Speichel der Blattläuse Effektormoleküle enthält, welche mit 
pflanzlichen Abwehrmechanismen gegen Blattläuse interferieren können. Daher stellte sich im 
Verlauf der Studien die Frage, ob das Injizieren einer größeren Menge an Speichel in die 
Pflanzenzellen das gute Wachstum und Überleben der Blattläuse auf den Wirtspflanzen erklären 
könnte. Dies war jedoch nicht der Fall. Die Dauer der Speichelabgabe während der 
intrazellulären Punktion von Epidermis- oder Mesophyllzellen, und von Siebelementen stand 
nicht im Zusammenhang mit der Fähigkeit eine Fressphase auf einer Pflanze einzuleiten. Jedoch 
wurden nahezu alle erfolgreichen Fressphasen von einer wiederholten Punktion des 
entsprechenden Siebelementes eingeleitet. Da diese wiederholten Punktionen immer von einer 
Speichelabgabe in das Siebelement begleitet waren, ist davon auszugehen, dass die Siebelmente 
für die nachfolgende Fressphase konditioniert wurden, möglicherweise indem 
Verteidigungsmechanismen erfolgreich unterdrückt werden. Im Gegensatz dazu führten die 
wiederholten Punktionen von Siebelementen von weniger geeigneten bzw. Nicht-Wirtspflanzen 
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in keinem Fall zu einer Fressphase. Dies könnte durch eine nicht ausreichende Vorbereitung des 
Siebelementes für eine nachfolgende Fressphase begründet sein. 

Bei allen getesteten Biotypen scheint die Fähigkeit an einer Pflanze zu fressen, von der 
chemosensorischer Erkennung von Pflanzenfaktoren und vom Zusammenspiel der im 
Blattlausspeichel enthaltenen Effektoren mit Komponenten der pflanzlichen Abwehr 
abzuhängen. Neben diesen für alle Biotypen zutreffenden Beobachtungen wurden jedoch auch 
für einzelne Biotypen oder sogar einzelne Blattlausklone spezifische Verhaltensunterschiede auf 
den verschiedenen Pflanzen entdeckt. Ein für die Medicago-Rasse spezifisches Phänomen war 
die Unfähigkeit beider Klone auf ihrer natürlichen Wirtspflanze M. sativa zu fressen, nachdem 
sie auf der universellen Wirtspflanze V. faba vermehrt wurden. Klonspezifische Unterschiede 
zeigten sich in der Dauer der Aufnahme von Zellinhalt oder der Abgabe von Speichel in die 
Pflanzenzellen. 

Das Vorhandensein divergenter Verhaltensweisen zwischen verschiedenen Biotypen kann als 
Teil der Spezialisierung einzelner Biotypen interpretiert werden. Eine andauernde 
Spezialisierung von Biotypen könnte erklären, warum die Biotypen der Erbsenblattlaus 
fortbestehen, obwohl ein Genfluss zwischen den Biotypen durch die universelle Wirtspflanze V. 
faba theoretisch möglich ist. 
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A.1 Supporting Information Chapter 2

Table S 1. Parameters derived from EPG recordings used to indicate the location of plant factors affecting 
pea aphid penetration and feeding. For detailed information about EPG waveform standard terms and 
corresponding aphid behavioral correlates, please refer to Tjallingii and Esch (1993), Tjallingii and Gabrys 
(1999), and Tjallingii (2006). Additional abbreviations in column “EPG waveform”: r-pdsg = single 
repetitive potential drop period, E1sg = single sieve element salivation period, E1fr = fraction SE salivation 
period (SE salivation associated with SE feeding period). 
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Table S3. Test statistics of all EPG parameters. Statistical tests: ANOVA = Analysis of variance; KW = 
Kruskal-Wallis test; GLM QB = generalized linear model with quasibinomial error structure; GLM QP = 
generalized linear model with quasipoisson error structure; GLM P = generalized linear model with 
poisson error structure; EQP = test for equality of proportions. Transformations: (-) no transformation; log 
= logarithmic; sqrt = square root; 1/y = reciprocal transformation; asinsqrt = arcsine square root 
transformation. χ2 and F-values: χ2 printed in regular letters, F-values printed in italic letters. P-values: P-
values < 0.05 are printed in bold letters. Further signs/abbreviations: (-) = not analyzed as replicate 
number < five or no contrasts available. no = parameter not observed. na = parameter not analyzed. 
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A.2 Supporting Information Chapter 3

Table S1. Parameters derived from EPG recordings used to indicate the tissue localization of plant factors 
affecting pea aphid penetration and feeding behavior. For detailed information about EPG waveform 
standard terms and corresponding aphid behavioral correlates, please refer to Tjallingii and Esch (1993), 
Tjallingii and Gabrys (1999), and Tjallingii (2006). Additional abbreviations in colums “EPG waveform”: 
r-pdsg = single repetitive potential drop period, E1sg = single sieve element salivation period, E1fr = 
fraction SE salivation period (SE salivation associated with SE feeding period). 
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Table S2. Test statistics of all EPG parameters. Statistical tests: ANOVA = Analysis of variance; KW = 
Kruskal-Wallis test; GLM B = generalized linear model with binomial error structure; GLM QB = 
generalized linear model with quasibinomial error structure; GLM P = generalized linear model with 
poisson error structure; GLM QP = generalized linear model with quasipoisson error structure; EQP = test 
for equality of proportions. Transformations: (-) no transformation; log = logarithmic; sqrt = square root; 
1/y = reciprocal transformation; asinsqrt = arcsine square root transformation. χ2 and F-values: χ2 printed 
in regular letters, F-values printed in italic letters.P-values: P-values < 0.05 are printed in bold letters. 
Further signs/abbreviations: (-) = not analyzed as replicate number < five or no contrasts available. 
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